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In tbm pr«s«iit study a^ huoble attMipt 
hftt btt«ii Bad* to iav«ttlgftt« th« attitud* of uoAtTgnAu* 
«t« 1NNMQ ttudantty towardf Job orl«fit«d eourt«t vlth 
T9t%wtko% to th«lr 8oeio««eonoBie eoadltloiif. 
HlttoriOftllj the lodUo •duoational 
pXftonlBg ftod pollei«S| hiivt uiid«rgoii« • nusber of aodi* 
float loot vlth th« patcage of t l «e | and grvvlng eoaplts 
D«ada of the ehanglog iodlaa aooUty. 
With tha advaneeaent of tolanetlfle 
and teehaoXogteal iBBovationai the traditional ooneapts 
and pmetioet of lapertlog adueatlon to aan and voaen 
la graduallj being raplaeed by aora •wdam« and dynasie 
•daoatlonaX ayates as la operative In the advanoed 
countries of the Vest. 
India after the attalnaent of lndep-> 
endenee Is coaaltted to over a l l soclo-eeonoale develop* 
••at of ttM nt iMf lrr«tp«etiv« of an/ kind of diicrl* 
BiBfttioD Iwflod on rtlUiooi e«tt« ••••d t Mgloa tad MX 
•to* 
Xa ordor to aehlev* theto objectlv«t 
tho Govoraaoat of ladU hat fomulstod and iapl«Mnt«d 
f lv« ytar pUna. Ktaiy f Ivo y«ar plaa baa taparata budget 
•ll&eatlonat for apaelfle daftlopaantal projaeta* Each 
pXaa baa aaparate budget for adueatlonal advanoaaaat* 
Bafora iadapandanaa oartala olaaaaa 
of oor aooiotf Ilka 8ehadttled<-eaata and aetiadulad trlbaa 
and iB partieulart voaen fanalaad aduoatlonally baetmard. 
After the attalnaant of indepeadenea apeolal attention 
hna bean given to educational advanceaent. Despite to 
auaii flnenelal alloeatlona and planning no fruitful 
reealtt have been achieved• to far in thia direction. 
The nev educational pollc/ and the 
IntrodootloB of Joba oriented oourtaa are the aanifaa* 
tatlottt of the feet that to far va have not auocaeded 
lo the fontulatlon of toM aultableyadocatlonal pollcj 
and planning* 
Job oriented eouraea recently iaeor^ 
porated in our preaent educational policy or tyttea, 
preelaely refer to auch eouraea of atudy to be iaparted 
to th« yoaths vhieb It Is Mcp«otcd voold providt IOM 
fuiid«a«at«l| thtontiealf M ««l i at praetloal, knovla* 
dg« to the jTOttBg itudantf from the point of vlevf of 
their future self empIo/Bent poetibi l i t ies aa vei l at 
to provide ettployaeot opportunitiea to othera* That 
Job oriented oouraea i t ia expected would porvide aofM 
oonoretet infra^atruoture of ooeupational opportunitiea 
which aaf to ao«e extent help in aolving problea of un* 
Miployateat and ooeupational unreat among the fouth of 
the country. It v l l l Ikot be out of place to nention here 
that the educational polioiea have not been aniforaaljr 
adopted in a l l the atatea. The fac i l i t i es of Joba oriented 
coureea are confined at fev placea. 
socio-«coauaic and cultural baokgrounda 
have alva/a played a vital role in nan*a l i f e in deter* 
•iniag or deciding the future course of action. India ia 
probabaly the only country in the world| where people 
of different relegiona and fa i th | with their diatinet 
regional cultural and aocio«ieconoBio background live 
together and are governed by theiri reapeotive relegiona, 
traditional and cultural noraw. In otheriorda India ia 
the only country where unity and diveraity ia the beaio 
character of living together, /in order to atudy the poai«> 
tion of WOMB in India, we wil l have to atudy the position 
given to her by varioua relegiona. 
HlBdalsB hat t long hlttorf and wmnj 
ffte«t» DttrlBg tim e«iitttrUt of Its •xlstene* the lwig« 
of tfosieo hat uii4«rgoii« aaay ehaogaa* It i t aald that 
voaen In the fedie period aojoyad a higher atatua. Thejr 
hai the ri^ht to atud/ Vedaa aisd to offer aaorlflcea. 
There waa no bar on the remarriage of vldov or vooen 
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reaalnliig aamimad. Thia la not however, true of Hlodu 
irooeo today. The voaen of the later agea pictured la 
the epieat the poraaaa aad the Dhanm ahaatraa hATti tra-
velled a long %rajr and oaa be teen in aoae vaya even in 
modem age. 
Hindu SCO lety vlth Ita wall def lilted 
strata oa»not be aald to have nurtured to th« aaae degree 
at a l l levoltf the valueat Idealay and norms propounded 
by a releglon havli^ a oontimilty of thouaaod yeaxv. 
There haa beao a eontlououa interaction batwaeD the 
great traditlona of the l i terat i and l i t t l e traditlona 
of the maaaea aad the peroolatloB of idealaf modele and 
valuea eontaioad la tha corpua of relagioua literature 
2 
of Hindulam haa bean an uaaodiag prooaaa. 
1. Atakar A.8* The poaitlon of vooao in Hindu oivl l i« 
aatloa I9d8« Kava p.v. Hlatory of Dbama f^haatr^a, 
1990 Vol. n part I . 
2. Singer M. * when a great tradition modamiaaa* 1672. 
Id HlBittlSA wQsmn is deierlb^d b/ a 
auUitude of 4«if«torjr attributes. Hoeordiiig to l%oii 
** A voaaa nust oever be Iniependeot. la ehildhaod a 
vo!it«» auflt be aubject to bar fathtr. In ^outh to her 
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husband and «he» her Lord le dead to her eoaa** 
Thia dietoa of Maim alongnlth Talatdaa 
vei l lmo«»a atansa 1B vhloh he groups vonen vith abudraai 
eattlet dnis t aa objeeta to be beateo have Influeaoed 
the attitude of Hlado aaeaes towirda vooen* The cult 
of aother goddeae an Inportaot trait of the pre hrfmn 
had ioa* lAfluenee on the statue of vonen* A woaen In 
a not hers role has high praise. The MShabharata says 
that mother exoels In her greatness than th« fathers 
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and aven tht vhtilc eerth. 
In Hlndttlsa the ideal vooea In th# 
devoted vlfe aa la luiovn bjr veil known eharaoters of 
Blndtt t«ythology ^itsi iavltrly Draupadif 6acdh@ri| 
itendadari eto nho were XoyaX to th«lr husbands. 
3. Singh Y ** Modemlsition of Indian tradltl^a"t lfi73. 
4 . Kaae y P.V. (Hletory of Dhamaahaitra pg, £80. 
6. Kanei p.V. iHiatory of Dharaaahastra pg. S80. 
and zomttrisnita brotifht vith th«i dittiaet im>c«t of 
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In ItlAA the Rortii Ttgardt MQ and VOMO 
At balBg •qutl ABd do«f not Mgafd WCMMIO at an Ispadi* 
aaist in tbt path of raUgioii* Though It provldad voMta 
with a aaeh higher atatua than ima pravalant at that 
tiJM. But for the vooaa «aphaala naa laid on Modaatfy 
daoortia aad ohaatity and aha haa to obaarva purdah* 
The asrrlagfi oontraet aaong aualiaa glvaa 
righta to aaa and voaaa pamitting poljrgasf and nniXa* 
tamX right of divorea to tho htttbaod. 
Hidoir sarriage and divorce among aaslimi 
though |>araittad for iroBi@ii aro gaaarallf frovaad apoa 
aapaoially eooag tha aiddXa elaasaa* 
Mong ii^iao iiasliBia purdah systtma tiaa baan 
a eocifnon device frt» 'keeping vsM«a antm^f tT(^ the outaida 
world, 
'A^ osea taalua ion in lalas wida th@s Xooaa 
o»a of tli^lr iaportaat/prlvilaga pirtieipatlou i» ooaBunal 
prsysva* 
e# Statua of yfotmn in ledia ( laport of the National 
eosnittae on the status of v&man } pp 1S*149 IHm Delhi 
«ay 1971-74. 
with Mgard to •dueation thoogh leUn has 
oad* aequltltlon of kaovXadga an obligatory duty for 
•y/erf witllm in e»ta of woaen i t vaa largely reatrlctad 
to offar prsyera and to racita tha holy Quran. 
It ia to ba notad ttuit in India towardt 
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the and of the last oantary Maalana Abdal Havy Lueknavi 
vaa raquattad for a Justlea opinion baaad on ahariat 
ifhathar a nu-illis girl should be alloved to laarn vritlng. 
Though i t naa supported vith the halp of tradition of 
the prophet, a diffasi>^ kiw3 of feeling againat voflMn*a 
aducfttioni has continued and baa received 8txt>ng support 
froBi such cttstotw and noraa aa seclusion of «oflMn« the 
desirability of their aubordlnation to male authority 
and the inaistenoa on their parforaing aasignad taaka in 
the dooiestic field* 
Marriage in Christianity, hotrever, lays 
aaphasis on the astfibliahnant of a autoal ralationahlp 
batiraan husband and wife and on their duty toinirds each 
other. Thia outlook accords a batter status to the wife. 
!lhe can participate in a l l relegioua 
earaaoniaa though she has not been given full rasponsi-
7. Fatava Haulana Abdul Havy (Daobaod) 660• Quoted 
froa the Rational report for the atatus of woean 
in India pp 44. Hmt Delhi, May 71»74. 
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t»illtjr of ChorehC •xo«pt amoag Methodists). ChristUnlty 
doss not sflH>hasl2S asrrlage as • voaens sole destiny. 
She hes en independent aonil entity and respoosibility. 
Beeease of this ohristian woMn were the first to enter 
the field of education and eoployaenty as nurseSf doctors 
and teachers ete« 
The religion practiced by the parsis in 
India gives ifooen a position of honour in the faiaily and 
society. They are entitled to property! releglon as veil 
as seo«lar education and pensitted to divorce and renarry 
polygamy and child aarriage which bad crept in under 
Hindu and auslia influence vere foughy by the parses 
panehayat in the 19th eentury. 
While a oans* aarriage to a non^parsee 
involves no disgracey his children are accepted as parsis. 
The saae right is not given to a parsi voiaen vho aarries 
outside the faith. Even her right to enter the fire teaple 
is not allowed. 
The refora sovenents of the jknineteenth 
and twentieth centuries helped| to break the barriers 
that divided the Indian people and played an inportant 
role in the nation's a%rakening. They received great 
inpetus froB the spread of aodem education. The educated 
• •a ftiid voMB tr^m the alddl* oUst iff usually la the 
tormtront of th«t« aoveaonti* 
Tb« aott laporttnt of tlieto ooveiMBtt 
ttmt d«veltp«d vlthln the Hindu loeiety were the BMhao 
8aae)f preithso eenaj eod the Arye SUM J. 
The Brehmo SftEuij vat founded by Tteje T^ iia 
Mohan Roy In 1.826. It attempted to remove eertaln restrie-
tlona and prejudices against vosen rooted In releglon. 
These Inoluded the abolition of child a»rrlage| seclusion 
of vomeUf limited loherltence rights polygaay act. The 
SaaaJ emphasised the need for educating vooMn as the best 
laatvument to improve their position* 
Untler the leadership of Keshfib Chandra 
$en the Brahmo Saaa] became more ooneemed vlth improving 
the position of vomen. Provision was made for educating 
women at home and govemmmnt assistance was enlisted for 
this p rpose. 
In 1862 interoaste marriage was solemnised 
under the auspices of the damaj* In 1872 a Native marriage 
aet( Civil marriage aet ) was paased. In 1879 the fiiadharm 
Brahmo samaj was founded in which key positions were held 
by women. 
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Th8 prartbftBA SanaJ founded la 1867 deve-
loped ideal* eiallar to those of Bnhno Sanaj* Muiy of 
i te leading aeabere worked for the education of vooea. 
TelaBg/for example ima a founder MBlaer of Bombay Vidov 
reforaa Aetoeiatlon irhlch arranged the flrtt vldov re-
oarrlage in 1869. Ranade and Bhandarkar vere among the 
partlelpante. In 1867 the National Social Conference was 
founded vhlch vaa a great aohieveaeat of lUinade in wonena 
8 
cause. 
The Ar/a iNUBaJ was founded in 1875 by 
Dayanaad 8araavati, Be eophasized eoapulsory education 
of both aon and vooen and spoke of purdah as an evil 
which oaae in the way of courage* learning and broad 
aindedness. He propagated for the prohibition of child 
narriage and approved renarriage of child vidovs. Be 
was in favour of education for both the eases but eopha« 
sised the need to maintain aex distinction in schools. 
The ausllai refoiv aoveaienti like the 
parallel oovesients anong the Hindus| there verc laoveflients 
of refona vithin the Islaaie oonuaunity* Regarding the 
position of vonen reforms iiere delayed partly because 
modem education entered the ausllm ooenaunity ouch later. 
A progressive aoveaeBt to ii^prove vomens 
8. Mijaudar, B.C. British paraaountacy and Indian 
renoaisanoe pg. 104. 
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•duefltiooiil opiK)PtuBltle« began to develop from the let t 
ye«rt of th« 19th century under the leedewhlp of a feir 
iDdlvldaale like Begtis of BhoptXi Sheikh Abdullah In 
Allgerhf Juftlee Karainath Huasain In Lueinow and other*. 
Many refonwra tried to revlva vldow reoarrlage uhlch 
had beooae a taboo a«one the reapeetable wiallma. 
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A nucber of b^oks and Joumsls have 
appeared whloh carried enllghtnent to the newly educated 
Busllffl woaen. 
7ha changes envisaged by these reforas 
vere partial. They alaed to change the position of voaen 
vlthln the family. 
It has to be reaeai»ered that the aost 
toverlng personalities in the noveaent for laprovlng 
the lot of vomen cant from Inilvlduals vho vere ln« 
different to the releglous aspect* of refora moveaents. 
Ishvar Chandra ?ldyasftger and Jotitephole wanted to 
free In^ilan society from releglous superstitions^ but 
froB social Inaqualltlea that oppressed a l l the vaaker 
section Including voaen. It vas however left to Mahatoa 
9. Kovtls of Maulvi Kazlr Ahaad and two Journals. 
Tahslb*l«Rlsvan and Isaat. 
Quoted from A synopsis of the report of the Itetlonal 
Coaaaittee 1971-74 pp &2*53 published by ICSSS| Umi 
Dslhl. 
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CsQdhl ftod the fpoedca oovtcient to plae« the moveaent 
for MovamuM •oAQldlpatlon at a part of the larger nova-
meot for aoelal transforaatloQ. 
The aoveGietit for Inprovlug vo8ian*a poal* 
t loo a l l over the vurld has always esq>haal8ed aduoatloa 
as the aofit significant instrutfaaiit for obaDglog VQfmm 
subjttgatad fK>8ltlQa In sociaty. 
Tha Indian social rafonwrs of the nlsa* 
taentb oantury also acoapted thla flew. Their ala hov* 
ever vas to ate educatlc^n for fulf i l l ing their traditional 
roles aa vivas aod isothers* 
The eclonlal authorities generally suppor* 
ted this limited view of vomena* education. The expansion 
of education and health services in 2Dth century however 
precipitated need for women teachers and doctors and 
resulted In the looorporatlun of these two non*faslllar 
vacations In the prograaoies for wooens education. 
The attalniaent of Independence and the 
constitutional guarantee of equality Introduced new 
dliaanalons. tnsplte of this e^;)basls the attitude to 
woaens' education in India have displayed an aablvaleane 
between the traditional llsdted view on one hand and the 
broad new concept on the other. 
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¥« wil l now ©TfRsilae voaen's ©du'?atlon»l 
dcvelopaent by quantitative Indlostors like ettrola^nti 
aduoatlowil fACllltl«St literacy ana total atock of 
educate*^ vo»en. 
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The eonstltntlonal directive tc provlda 
fret and coaqpulsoiy aducatlon for a l l children upto 
the ae« of 14 years hits raiialned acfulfllled t i l l nov* 
Eduoatlcnal axperta admit that the fallura 
la em Inly dua to alwv px>ogreaa of education siaoog glrlBg 
aehadulad trlbaa and acheduled tntttaa. 
Aoeordlng to the raport of tha National 
CosHslttaa in 1947t83^ of glrla vara anrollad in prlnary 
elaaaaay 9i vara vnrollad Is middle elaasaay 7f vara 
anrollad in th€ secondary elaasaa* 
By 1973«>74| tha ounbar of girls anrollad 
at diffarant atagea aa vail aa thalr proportion to boya 
had isoreasad tranandously. At tha prisary lavel tha 
Cirla anroliDant vara 9i«4 AillionC ratio 6S par 100 boys) 
at the aiddla levaly 2.3 Billion ( mtlo 43) at the 
aaeondary level* over 2.3 s i l l l on ( ratio 36 ) and In 
colleges and ttolversitiea about 0.9 a i l l lon( ratio 31). 
10* ^oted fron the Haport of the Bational ooooiittaa on 
Woisen pub)lahad by ICS^ pg« 89»90f Rev Delhi 1971«74* 
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By l^flOmTXf 73f v«r» la prlaary eohoolti X4f la ttlddl« 
toh^ole and 7.3 % In ••oondarjr •choolti 8,4){ In Tlnlver* 
8 l t l«t ftod Colleges and 3»9i in professional lohoola. 
U 
The gvovth rate in the enrolment of 
glrla declined at the prlowrsr stage fro* 56»1 % In 61«66 
to 30,7i In 6&>72.. At the eeoondary stage the deellne 
wae leee frua 109.4 H to 78,4 i, tn professlanal and 
special sehools the deellne vas from 74.6 f to 34.6 i, 
\ihlle enrolAsnt Is generally regarded as 
the oaln Indicator for aeasurlng educational progress the 
probleia of vastage and stagnation Inpart eertalo l lnlta* 
t lons . ih« All India average of drop outs at different 
stages of the school s f^^ ten has slvays been higher for 
g ir l s than for boys. Kt the higher primary stage It w»s 
34^ as against »4€ for bor/s. 
12 
A later study found the rate of vastage 
ai^ stagnation to 62,3% for boys and 71.3 </ror girls In 
primary and middle schools. 
13 
the liatlonal Committee on voaens edueatlon 
11 . SharaM and Sapra, Wastage and stagnation In prlsoary 
and Middle schools WCEHT, 1^71. 
1 2 . Ibid. 
13. aeport of thm National Coomlttee on educational deve* 
lopoMnt 1971-76 pabllshed by i r ? ^ , Wew Telhl pp 92.98. 
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had ^fooat^d pronfiomi for ••parata institatlona for 
glrla to ttraak down tb« prajadloa against thalr adaoatlon. 
Basad on tbe raeoamandatloiui of the national 
Coaalttaa tha national policy on aduoatlon daelarad a968) 
•ducatIon for girls should recalva an»phasls. 
Several Maauras ware taken by the Govern* 
sent to proMite voaens adueatlon. These Included the Intro* 
ductIon of free education upto high school levely Increase 
In the nuoher of girls schools and hostelst provisions of 
scholarships! stipendst free text bookf Increase In the 
number of woaen teach€>rs« 
14 
X. Xaprovlng teaching facilities In sclencey isathewitlcs 
and eoooieree. 
2. Introduction of jobs oriented vorky experience relating 
to the needs9 resources and eaploynent potential of the 
region. 
3. Ade^uite arrangeoent of Co*currlouler activities* 
4. Developaent of nore enployaient opportunities partlcu> 
larly of a part tlae nature. 
5. iBproveaent In employaent Information and guidance 
services for voMsn entering higher education. 
College education for girls should be 
14. Report oi the National Coaailttea on educational 
development 1971*75 published %r ICSflft, New Delhi 
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••ploymttot orlent«d Hon* eel«ne«f •duofttlon t ourslngi 
•oelal iforkt ehild walfarti fin« arti | polytechnic eoursot 
oo«put«r ooumet ar« v t l l ••tsblis^i«d • Th«y- should be ttreof* 
thened and Inclttdad In the liBiverelty •yllabl so thnt glrlt 
grfliduatlng after selecting such courses vould hmve BK>re ave-
nues of Jobs. 
Since independence several departasnts of 
the Oovcrnaentf voluntary organisations § ooHunlty develop* 
oent and welfare pro^raaaes have opened nuoerous opportu* 
nities for educated vomen to take up such courses. 
In uilMB areas voaea have vast seopet of 
eaployaent like organising/and adainistering Ifursery and 
K.G. schoolSf adult education eeatresf co-operative eanteeBf 
training elaeaea for tailoring and haadierafts are l i t t l e 
explored avenues in the country. 
15 
/Igeneies lacharge of voaeas* «elfai« both 
govemaental and voluntary have Mq>hasi2ed iafonaal train-
ing to improve voaena* earning capacity especially in the 
lover inooae groups. The central social velfare board has 
been assisting training«eua*production centres in saall 
15. * Training the aan to vork * 12 social ifelfare voluae 
May 1963 pp 23 Quoted froa the Heport of the National 
Co:aaittee on educational developaent 1P71-75 published 
by ICasB| Kev Delhi, pp 83. 
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8oaI« ioduttrieti haodienfts • t o . Yariou* eadr» of VOMO 
for d«veXopMatal iiork !»•• b««a tralntd b/ th« Mtalstry 
of Agrlealtur* And Coaaonlty Dcvtlopatat and the Mlnlstiy 
of Beftlth* 
It i t that •jcp«et«a If v« •ttoo««d in 
buiXdlBg op • proper ^r»*ftruetur« of Job oriented eoursee 
• t eohool/eollege level i t imf help voaen etudents to deeide 
Jttdieioasly the eourse of etudy the/ would later take up 
and the job in vhioh they nay enter later on» 
The aia of the preeent atudy is to invee* 
tigfite the attitude of undergraduate voMn etudents belong* 
iag to different eoeioaeooiK^Kio atatua tovardg Jab oriented 
•duostion* 
Before discussing the various aspects of 
voaen*s attitude towards Job oriented education i t i s neee* 
asary to explain the aeanlng of attitude. 
16 
Kats and stotland(1969) define attitude 
as a * prediapoaition to evaluta ineloia the Cognitive ft 
16. Kata Daniel t end Stotland laradSSO) " A prelialnary 
stateaent to a theory of attitude^ atruoture and ehange.* 
Vol. 3 pp 423«i475 in Signund Koch (edit Ion) psychology 
A study of science Rev York Ms .Grow Hi l l . 
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•ffMtlvt •l«B0fitf VBdtr •vsltuitioii Md op^ntloiiilly 
d«flii« ••alttfttieii In t«nui of ir«i%al ttat^atnt of good-
atfty bodnofs* 
17 
Boi*o \AtB( l9Mf) • •§• ta attltudo «• 
ft fosponio ratbtr tlutfi a i t t to rospoiid* 
Itooli (1^7) mmlywAna « ottitudo ffoa 
tho ttaiidpoft of bohsviottr iltmorf tees i t «« an laplielt 
f«spouses* 
OBJBCgivBa OF THE m s m 
Tlie aslii objeetives of tite present study 
sfe as fallows i 
1* fO find out tbe attitnde of caider-ffradaate 
tfOBtei} students towards job oriented odneatlon* 
2* ?o find out tlie differenee between girls 
belonging to higher soeio«oeoneade status 
and lover sooio^oeoRoaie status tovards 
jeb*oriented edueatlon* 
17- POro vata JItogene I. ( 19Mf) Faee attitudes pp l39-2*»'7 
CSiaraeteristies of the iteiericaa 19igro ^nmt ToflE|Harper* 
18. Doob i^ onard w ( 19^7) Tbe benariour of atUttt:!e 
psgrebolegieal reriev 5^ pt« 135*156* 
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SmAmiimiSiStmA 
It It propot«d to analyM the fellovlng 
tagrpothesit* 
1« stttdmtt Hailing fron hightr •ooio-eeonoBio 
fsai l ie i voQld pr«f«r Job<^ri«fit«d eoiirs«f« 
2* vomen •tudents eoiBing fvoa trtditlonal fasdliei 
votfLd pi*efer tradltiwial •dueation* 
3» VJMieii ftudeata hailing frooi •dttcationally 
adranead faeiliet voold prafar Jo^-oriantad 
adaeatlon• 
V* tjBBMQ atudants who are in oonstant touch vith 
tb» nadia veuid i«aet favoiiraihly tovarda J«>b* 
oriantad oouvsa* 
5* Meaptanaa and rajaetion of job-oriantad 
oouraas iponld largely dapand on tha aocio-
eiatural baotcgYomid* 
») 0 
The pMVloiis ehaptcr d«alf vith th« iteiU* 
••nt df the problMii aint and object Ives of th« ttiusy. In 
tlM px«Mnt ehapUr ttudUt related to ml« and tmmlm 
•dueatloDy thalr pa/eho<i>aoelal| •ooaoflile baekgroaod and 
proapaeta hava baan praaeotad. 
1 
DoyXa Bobart E 01966) in hla atodf on 
* Caraar pattama of Collage graduataa have found that 
the earaara of aXuanl after graduation are atabla. 
2 
KTttlae o« BMfa ana Ck>ldberg a966) 
atudled tiM " Influence of Identity prooeaa on atudent 
behaviour and oeeupatlonal ohoiaea S The atudy vaa 
aondttoted on Collage atudenta of Horthaaatlen. It pro* 
tided Inforaation about the infloanea that lead to ooou* 
pational choieea and ohangaa. 
!• Dojrla Robert B ( X966) ** Career pattama of Collage 
graduataa " paraonal and Guldanoa Journal pp 4iO»tX6. 
2. KruXae 0* Kaefa ( 1966) •• influenee of identity 
proeeaa on atudent behaviour and oooupational ehoieea" 
Renew of edueatlonal raaaareh Tol. XXXIX 1969 pp 83£. 
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3 
Mortan VlllUmiC 1^06) in hl« study 
•* Uod«rgrfidafit«s to tehool tMOhlag eonolndet that •«]«« 
orl«Qtntloo are relatad to oeeupatlonal eholoea. Cohaa 
4 ( 1969) alto have alnlXar flnainga. Faally and parents* 
oeeupatlon alao to aoM eirtant lafluanoa to ooeapatlonaX 
ehoiea of atudanta. 
5 
eopar Kbimlsiti and Got kin ( 1967) Ic thalr 
•tudy " ?oeatlonal daTtlopaeat of gmdaatea " have found 
that the v l ie ly oaed atandard aeaauret In educational and 
vocational goldaneei such aa Intelligtnoe and parents* 
occupation vera better predictors of voeetional develop* 
aent in young and adttltb(.od than the theorAtleal aeasures, 
6 
Sharp Jones and Xiasynegar ( V.^erf) surveyed 
national saaples of college students five years after 
graduation. This extensive study indicated the stability 
of occupational preferences* 
3 . Ifortan Williaas (1966) * trndergraduates to school teaching 
Educational research Vol* 16 lio. I Ho v. 1972 pp 106»107. 
published by the national foundation for education research 
A. in England Vales. 
4 . Cohen t < 1969) * student identification vith a profession 
Educational research Vol. 16 Ho. I Nov. 1972 pp 106«107 
publiahed by the Rational foundation for education 
research in England ve les . 
6 . Koiralski & Gotkln (1967) <* Vocational developsent of 
graduates quoted fron Second survey of resoarch eduoa* 
tion by M.B. Buaoh. 
6 . Sharp Jonea & Kiasynegar (1967) ** trndergraduate eareer 
decisions ** Chimgo Aldlne 1966 pp 20 quoted froa 
Journal of Vocational psychdlogy Rev Torli. 
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7 
Ahmd t ( 1968) eondttoted • gtudy on 
th« * Social baekground of wooen undergrsduatct of Delhi 
tJBivewlty," The study r«v«»l that ooet of the acid«rgim« 
duatftt eooM to th« College without an/ definite aia for their 
future course of l i f e . He further eonoludes that girls ooaing 
from educated and economically ve i l off fafiillies vere aodem 
In their outluok and were inclined towards Jobs* 
8 
Laggat T ( 1970) in his study • Teaching 
as a profession * concludes that teaching does carry 
higher prestige for vomen. He also studied the * altitude 
of students to teaching as a career * and report that 
feoales vera B»re interested in teaching. 
9 
Geoffery Heroer ( 1970) and Forsyth,J.C. 
10 
David ( 1970) in their study * Socio econottio origins and 
ftttalmsent at University * report th«it the socio-econosiie 
7. K. Ahaad * Social background of vonen undergraduates 
of Delhi University ph.D. sociology 1968. Quoted froa 
Purvey la recearch education by M.B, Busoh 1974 pp 100. 
8 . Legget T. ( 1970) " Teaching as a profession • Jackson 
J.A, (ed.) • professions and professionalization Canberra 
nniverslty press educational research 7ol . l6 Kcl Nov. 
1973 pp 46,47,49,66. 
9 . Geoffery tfareer01970) Forsyth J.C. David(1970) • itoclo 
eeonoslc origins and attalnaieot at tJnlvarsity* A ease 
study quoted froa Sociology of education Journal 1970 
Vol. 43 No.4 published frott Nev Tork pg. 451-456. 
HO. Ibid. 
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eonditloiM tav« a grMt«r iiifliiene« over the aeadcmlc 
perforsano* of tbe 0tu4eots. Th« flndinga of the fltudy 
rev«aX that lov«r toolo •OODOBIO Imoksrouod tonds to be 
•fl8oclt«d with poor perfonmncc at the TTnlverslty. 
U 
S.K. Slnha C 1971) In his study » 4n 
invest lest ion of soas eo«Mliftt«s of Job orientation of 
univtrsity students • r«port«d that • slg»ifid«at differ^ 
•act in ttM pmferenee and job ftvureness tiriett aaong 
8tud«n£s. Hi"! flodlags farth«»r ruyeal thut i» aiiolficftnt 
differeuc^ o:>i'l#ts io the job miBV&mBB of sclsnoft and arts 
students but the job airareness of cotaaerce students vas 
lover in coaparlsiun to seienoe and arts students. Moreover 
feaale students possess better understunding about the job 
and other functions as compared to snle students* 
xs 
Balcer D.M. ( 1973) in his article on • A 
study of waoien studeatSf values, goals and conflicts ** 
concludes that |th of th« fathers and S/lOth of the aothers 
11. S.N. ?iBha ( 1971) ** As Investigation of sooe eo*relatet 
of job orientation of ^mivemitjr students' Depsrtnent 
of psyohology Baj. tJniversity. Quoted froa second survey 
of research in education by K.B. Buseh XII72»78 pp.92. 
12. P.M. Baitera973) • * study of vooen students values a 
goals and Conflicts* ph.D. sociology Boaiaey University, 
Quoted froa second survey of research in education by 
M.B. Buseh 19?£«78 pp 87. 
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had ao oollegc •duoatlon. foa« voaeii ttadenti eane to 
ooXIage vlthuut aoy daf lo iU ala vhllt others eaow to 
pre para for jobt« IS^ of the faaillea aetlvely aneouragad 
thalr daughtara to taka up Job aftar graduation, mny 
pa rant a praotlM rettrletlooa on the aixlag of opposite 
aaxas vhlch haa baooae a aouree of oonfUet. 
13 
«hta Vlmla (1(»T4) In bar atudy on 
* Attitude of wontn tovards education and social lasues 
haa eosHi to the following aonelualonsy that there vaa 
no significant difference In the attitude of oarrled and 
unsuirrled vooen tovarda aoelal Issues. Slallarly thert 
vas no significant difference on aoelal isauea eonoemlng 
vooen between the vosan representli^ higher soclo-eoonoBle 
status and low aoelo aeonomle atatua^ as well as voaan 
oottlng froB high and low adueatlooal baokgrounds. 
Adequate education waa considered equally 
Important and an essential pre^requlalta for eeonoole 
independence and woa«a are In favour of professional 
education. 
14 
«fahta P ( 1974) In hla atudy • Attltodea 
13* ?liBla ^fahtaa974} • Attitude of woisen towarda education 
and social Issues * National publishing HouseyWew Delhi (1979) pp HO Quoted froa aeoond survey of research 
In education by H.6. Buaeh 1072*78. 
14. P. Hshta (1974) • Attitudes and eholeea of College 
f l r l s of Hajasthan iDept. of payehology Udalpur unl* 
varsity. Quoted from retesroh In education by M.M.Busoh 
1972*1978 pp St3. 
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and oboioet of Collage girls of Hajatthan * eoncliides 
that tht sample of the study represeats alddle and lover 
alddla elass families* Aeeordlog to the findings aajorlty 
of the stadents have ohosen snbjeots of their own ohoioe 
independently. They have also expressed that Indian woman 
had bcien traditionally sabmissive and passive and they 
also hold the view that i t is diffioult to brenk the tra-
ditional outlook but they have also expressed thst there 
i s great need to ohaoge such outlook as i t is the need 
of the time. They were also not oontented with the present 
status of women in India. 
Furthermore the seienoe and home soienee 
g ir l students showed higher degree of confidence as com* 
pared to the arts students in determining their future 
course. 
The study further reveal that girls of 
educated mothers were more inclined towards career than 
the gir ls of less educated mothers and they also do not 
favour free mixing between the sexes. The findings also 
exhibit that students of professional courses were indepen* 
dent and more oriented to change than non«profes!;ional8. 
Moreover lower middle c lass , and upper middle class homes 
were favourably inoliaed towards aduoatlon for girls than 
the middle class homes. At the same time the study further 
26 
Mvoftl that low Uf« l of •duc«< l^oii of ttoB ptwntt alfht 
not fanotioiif m» a eonttralnt to higher edaoatioo of g i r l s . 
At the «aflw tloM orthodoxy of the ]>areQtt did not saam to 
ba an obatacla to hlghar adueatloD of glrlat but orthi^dox/ 
aoablnad vlth poor aduoatloo and middle olaaa aeono do 
atatoa appaarad to funetion aa a oooatraint. 
15 
Chltnis 8 (IPTTB) in bar atudy • prof a* 
aaiooal aduoatian aa faotors iaffluaneiog tha attitudes of 
Collage gir ls io Boaibay City haa reported that even girls 
vho had entered the professional education believed that 
vo8Mn inspite of oo-education and independenoe available 
to tha« are subnissive patient and tradtion bound. 
They also believed that vonen are aore 
diseiplined and dadioated to their vork than awn. 
16 
Geoffery Belts ( 1^5) in hie article 
on * under gmdufita Aspirations and Career choice effecta 
of college aeleetttitty say that theoriea about the aapira-
15. 8. Chitnia <197&) * k report on study on professional 
education aa faotora influencing the attitudes of 
college girls in Bo«bay city TI88 Boabay. Quoted froa 
aeoond survey of research in education by M.B.Busch 
1972*78 pp 516. 
16. Beits Geoffery G (1975) * Undergraduate aspirations and 
eareer choice effecte of college aeleoturty. Quoted 
froa Journal of aociology of education 1975 Vol.48 Ro.3. 
(• Nsv York ) pp 380. 
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tlone of aodcrgrftduat* studtntt ^mt% •xaaliMd in Mveml 
tep«r||kl ttttdlos eftrriftd by Davlgaf^SC), Thlltthwrltt ft 
Wh«th€»r ( 1966) Drev A Astln ( 1078) • 
In th€8e Btudlct data oa carter fleldt 
eholca as ve i l at data on aeplratlona have been treated 
at relevent. 
t\m find lags revealed that the eareere 
In which the onaergraduntee are nore interested are ecieaoe, 
ffledlci06| lav and buslnest e t e . 
17 
Spaeth L Toe ( 1^^) in his study on 
** Differences in the oocupatioaal aehieveiaent proeesa 
between sale and female eollege graduates report that 
aarried altiBni tended to adopt ear«ers sueh as sohwcl 
teaching in which teoporarjr absenoe sod re-entry were 
easy. 
The aotual oooupatiocMil opportanities 
open to feoale college graduates were eonstrueted as 
eoapered with thuse open to males. 
17. Spaeth L Jwe ( 1977) * Differences in the occupational 
aehieveaent procesit between nale & female eollege 
graduates * Qooted from Journal of sociology of eduea-
tion published by American Sociological association 
NSW tork ?ol . 60 No.3 July 1977 pg 806. 
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18 
Shah B.C. ( X977) eonauetad « survty 
on • A atudjr of gtiiaoAoe OMdt to the gwdustesi and 
grftdufttlng atudent of artt and hoaa aelance.** The flodioga 
raveal that ffoma hat a defIre to atudy for personal dava-
lopflKnt and thua sa lee tad aeadaale tub Je eta and profeaalooal 
ooursaa• 
Intention to earn vaa higher in the eaaea 
of atudanta rapreaantlnc arte faculty• Tenehlng and elarl* 
oal work nara the ehlef oarears aspired by the arta and 
aooa aetenee atudanta. 
Majority of arta atudanta offered Hindi, 
sociology and aoonunicay on the other hand hoiaa selenee 
atudanta opted for aubjeots like text i le , olothlngyfood 
natritlon and ohlld development. 
19 
Hovard E.A. Tina lay (1978) , John R.Mora* 
20 21 
land (1979) , Barren Vine lent A ( 1979) in their atady 
18. B.C. Shah (1977) * A atudy of guldanee.needa to the 
graduate and graduating atudanta of arts and hooa 
•eienoe eollegea of the SNDT Woaen*8 tmiverelty, 
Boabay * . Quoted fr « Third mrvf of reaeareh in 
•duoation 1978*i83 pp 46e. 
19. Howard E.A. Tinaley ( 1978) • 
20. -John R. HoreUnd ( 1979) • 
21. Barren Vinelent A ( 1979) • A longitudinal study of 
feoAle eollege atudanta oeoupational deelaton making." 
Quuted from vocational guldanoe quarterly official 
publication of National Vocational guidance AaaoclatloB 
Dec. 1963. Vol. 32 !9o.2 Alexandria 77.S.A. pp 80»9(K100* 
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on " A longltuaiBiil study of tmmU oolltge «tud«nt8 
doolslon euiking** report that oholM of oocup«tioii It 
lnfluoBo«d by sex roleti ••It eono«pt and attitudes about 
the sex roles . Hariwn ( 1979) shows that college jaen and 
woBMD tend to ssleot SOBM gead«r donloant occupations 
t>ecause they partially account for naking an occupational 
decisIan. 
S8 
Yadav H.K. ( 1979) in his study on • k 
study of notIves for vocational preferences of adolesceots* 
reports that latellicenoe and socio eoonoaiio status are 
the two important factors which litflucnoc the vocational 
preferences of adolescents at the tiaa of choosing their 
eoursa of studyt !4oreover intalleetually brighter and 
econoBically better off students prefer science and ooBMiarM 
while poorer want to take up arts . Furtheraorei intellect* 
uallyf aoad«alcally» and •eononically well off students 
are nore definite and specific in their vocational pre« 
ferenoesy than their opposites. At the sane tine needa 
seeas to be aK>re stronger ootlvea for vocational preferences 
than values. 
28. R.BT. Yadav a979) • A study of aotlves for vocationnl 
preferences of adolescents ." ph.O. education. Agra 
university. Quoted from third survey of research in 
education 1978*63 pp 467. 
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S3 
pr&bha Shashl ( im2) in h«r study on 
* Socio««oono9iie ttatas and ooeupftttonal values as the 
d«t«rainants of occupational eholeet * reports that 
socio aoonoaic status played an laportant role in deter-
oing literarft eiceeutivei ooranierelel artistlOf agriculture 
and social vork. 
The findings reveal that persons of lov 
soeio«eoonoiaie status had the highest interert in literarsTt 
executive^ eomsiareial and agriculture f ie lds . The niddle 
class persons had the least interest in executive JobSf 
vhile the upper class an average. 
In comercial fields the upper class agri* 
culture also the upper class had the least interest and 
the Biddle class an average. 
&k 
Rawat Tijaya n ( 1984 ) conducted an 
investigation on * Coap<trative study of vocational interest 
of girls and boys*** His findings reveal that boys and 
S3. Shashi prabha (1982) • Socio econoaio status and 
occupational values as the determinants of oeeupa* 
tlonal choices ph.D. payehology Agra tmiversity. Quoted 
from third survey of Research in education by ^.B.Busch 
l^ro-SS pp 463. 
24. fijaya P. Hawat( 1984) • Conpfiratlve study of voca-
tional interest of girls and boys •• Quoted froo 
Juurnal of educational psychology Vol. CCCCI No.4 
January 84 pp 28. 
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g ir l ttudsnts of taae or known r«glon differ vlth regard 
to their Interest In verl.aa ^oofttlonaX areae. Moreover, 
It wet also found, that boys have tended to give prefer* 
enee to agrloulturei artiatlOi eiteoutivei literary and 
aelentlflo jobe vhlle girls on the other hand were found 
preferlAg social and cosBseroial Jobs related with house* 
hold work. 
I t was found that girls studying seienoe 
showed aore interest in agricttlture, ooaase^cial and soien* 
t i f i c Jobs while the arts group preferred art i s t ic , exeeu* 
t i ve , literary and Jobs related to social vork. 
An analysis of the above submitted studies 
reveal that rssearchers have studied or analysed those 
areas which are to a great extent related to the problem 
under study. 
Researehers have analysed the influence 
of identity process on students* behaviour,intelligenoe, 
parents ooeupation and oooupn.tional preferences which have 
to Pome e^ctent a direct l^ earing on individuals* decision 
laakiag process. On the other hand the role of vAlues, social 
baokgroond, family and r«legion in occupational preferences 
hf»ve also been investigated by s&iae researchers. 
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SoM res«aTohtrf have also aoaXfMd 
attltiidct towards aaucatioQi tooial issuea and sotivea 
for vocational prafarancea. Tbay hava alao triad to fled 
out the diffarancet If any batvtan aarriad and uniaarriad 
rasiTosdantfi • 
KaaatsPChepa have also entered the areaa 
of iuidance naed8| vocational laterest for t^eadeiaio 
subjects and prcfessioni^l eoursas for bojs and gii^la* 
Soelo-aconomlc and aultural origins« aoademlc attainoanta 
and eax xH>le and cboloe of occapfition Inam also baan 
atudled by aoaa of the soolal selentlata. 
n 
mm^ III 
PLAN AMD PROCEDITBE 
In the previous chapter go«e eeleoted itudies 
related t o the problen under study has been presented. The 
present ohapter deals v l th the plan and procedure adopted 
in the present study. 
gfliPXt 9t tifrf itH<?y 
The aasple of the present study has been 
dravn froa the undergraduate g i r l students studying in 
Vogien*s College, Allgarh Muslim university, Allgarh. 
In VosMKi*8 College, there are four facult ies 
i . e . Faculty of Arts, Faculty of Social Social Sciences, 
Faculty of Science and Faculty of Life Science. The to ta l 
enrolnent of ondergnaduate g i r l students in the College i s 
945 vhich constituted the univvrse. 
The saaple from the Women's College has 
been dravn by adopting rand(»i sampling method, undergraduate 
students covering I year, II year. III year classes represen-
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tlDfi Meh fao^ ^^ 3^  eonfltltut« th« ssoipXe of the present itudy. 
The total Universe of the present study is 
946 ottt of which 482 respondents of the p^ulstion has been 
inoloded in the present study as shown in the table below. 
A* 
Paeultf of Arts 
Class Total Sanple i 
B.A. I 
B.A. n 
B.A. Ill 
Total 
143 
93 
61 
297 
56 
41 
36 
132 
38.4 
44 
58 
44 
B, 
C. 
Faculty of Social Science 
E.A. I 
E.A, II 
B.A, III 
155 
97 
88 
Faculty of science 
30 
Clatf Totftl SMiple 
55 
48 
45 
22 
49,4 
51 
T o t a l 340 148 43 
Class To ta l Sample 
B.A. I 
E.A. II 
B.A* III 
54 
47 
24 
38 
35 
22 
70 
74 
01 
T o t a l 126 95 76 
D. 
Faoultf of Llf« 6ol«Bee 
36 
Class Total Samplt 
E.A. I 
E,A. II 
B.A, HT 
72 
71 
40 
41 
39 
27 
SO 
54,9 
56 
Totft l m 199 78 
£• 
Total Ho. 
484 
308 
813 
945 
Grand Total 
Satnple 
189 
163 
130 
482 
% 
44.5 
52 
61 
51 
Clatsat 
B.A. I 
B.ft. n 
p.A. I l l 
Total 
37 
The abovt tsbltf r«vMl that 38*6^ ttudcnti 
hftve b««ci liicIod«d in th« ittidf tfroa th« 6./U I f^r olait 
rtpratwitinc th« faculty cf ar t s | A4$ hnva b««n takan froa 
B,A. n jreari 68^ respoDaaats represent B.ft. I l l year. ID 
a l l 44$ atudenta frcn the faculty of Arts have been Ineluded 
in the aaaple. 
Aeoordlng to the above table 2Sf atudenta 
have been locluded in the aenple froa B.A. I year elaaa 
representing the Faculty of Social science| 49«4< have been 
taken from P.A, XI yeary Sl^ f reyyettfients represent B.A* III 
year. In a l l 43<^  students frcn the Faculty of Social Sea. 
have been Included In the study. 
As the table Indicates 70< students htive 
been included in the study fron the B.Se. I year class repre-
senting the faculty of solencei 74$ have been taken froa 
B.Sc. II year} 81$ respondents represent B.so. I l l year. 
In a l l 76$ students from the faculty of Science hnve been 
Included in the sample. 
AS given In the above table 56$ students 
have been Included In the study from i?.Sc. I year class 
representing the faculty of l i f e sciences» 64.9^ have been 
taken froa B.So. II ycari 56$ respondents represent B.Se. 
I l l year. In a l l 72^ studeate froa the faculty of l i f e fte. 
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have been Included in the saaple. 
Toole end Teohnlouee of Pate ColleotloPf 
The data of the present study has been eolleoted 
from the respondents with the help of a questionnaire* The 
date was oollected by the invest Igntor personally who vent to 
the classes and dlfttrlbuted the questionnaire in order to 
collect infomation. 
The questionnaire vas divided into tvo parts* 
In the first part such questions vere asked frosi the respon* 
dents vhich vere related to the fact finding Infoyaiatlon* 
The second part of the questionnaire ecmsists 
of 50 items* Out of the total 50 items 20 questicms are 
directly related to professions and professional education. 
These it WIS have been fraaed just to h»ve 
a positive knovledge of the respondents about their att i* 
tude tovards professions and professional courses of studies* 
The remaining 30 itesas are related to the general attitudes 
of the respondents tovards education* It is expected that 
general attitude of th« studeats towards education. Tt is 
expected that gemral attitude of th« studsnts towards edu-
cation vould play a decisive role in finalising their future 
educational planning and courses of study they are likely 
t o enter in future* 
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Th« previous ehepter d«ftl8 with the plan 
end procedure adopted in the oolleotlon of the data of 
the present study* In the present chapter an attempt has 
been laade to present questlon«4rlse analysis aeccrdlng to 
eaoh faculty In terms of peroentnges of each item related 
to the a t t i tudes of undergraduate wc^en students tovards 
job oriented eduoatiCMi. 
Q*Ho. 1. 
Which of the following professi(»}sl 
courses if taught in your college vould you like to jwln ? 
Kindly lumber theo in order of your preference J? 
1. Computer 
2. Electronics 
3. Cosmetics technology 
4. Fashion garnenta 
5. Handicrafts 
6. Stenography 
7. Child care technology 
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The analysis of the above t ab l e reveal 
tha t a l l the respondents 745^, 72jC, lOOjC, 925( hai l ing from 
the f acu l t i e s of a r t s , soc i a l science, sc ience, and l i f e 
science have given t h e i r f i r s t preference t o computer sc . 
courses which they would l ike t o persue. 
Students of the f acu l t i e s of science and 
l i f e science 84jC, 92^ have given t h e i r second preference 
t o electroniciqp coursesj while the students of a r t s 62^ 
and soc ia l science A2% have given t h e i r t h i rd and fourth 
preference t o the course respec t ive ly . 
Students ha i l ing frcan the a r t s faculty 
71J^  hrve given t h e i r second preference for cosmetic tech-
nology course, while respondents frcMi soc i a l sciences 71^ 
have given t h e i r t h i rd preference to the course of study. 
On the other hand students representing the facu l t i e s of 
science 63j5 and l i f e science 485g have given t h e i r fourth 
preference to the course of study. 
Students from soc ia l science faculty 655^  
have given t h e i r second preference t o fashion garments 
course, while the respondents of l i f e science 6^i have 
given t h e i r t h i rd preference to the course, and the students 
hai l ing from the f acu l t i e s of a r t s 655^  and science 26^ 1 have 
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given t h e i r fourth and f i f t h preference respect ively t o 
the course of study. 
The respondents of the f acu l t i e s of a r t s 
21J^  and soc ia l sciences 55j6 have given t h e i r f i f t h prefer-
ence t o the HandHrafts course; while the students repre-
senting the f acu l t i e s of science 24)^  and l i f e sciences 36^ ^ 
respec t ive ly have given t h e i r s ix th preference t o the course 
of handicraf t s . 
Students representing the f acu l t i e s of 
Science 60^ hsve given t h e i r t h i rd preference to the course 
of ^^tsnocrephyj while the students hai l ing from the Faculty 
of l i f e science 64^ have given t h e i r f i f t h preference to 
the course; students representing a r t s 54^ and soc ia l s c . 
55j8i respec t ive ly have given t h e i r s ix th preference t o the 
course. 
All the respondents representing the four 
f a c u l t i e s - Ar ts , Social Sc. Science and l i f e science(20)C, 
53^, 22jg, 36^ ) respect ive ly have given t h e i r seventh pre -
ference t o the course of child care technology. 
The analysis reveal tha t majority of the 
respondents 98jf have given t h e i r f i r s t preference t o Com-
puter science course followed by e l e c t r o n i c s , stenography, 
Cosmetic technology, fashion garments, handicrafts and 
chi ld care technology. 
a 
On the basis of the above analysis It can 
be concluded that majority of the students 98^ ^ are In favour 
of Computer Science courses and In other professional courses 
also. 
Q.No.2. 
Which of the following professions you would 
choose for yourself. Kindly number them In 
order of your preference ?. 
TABLE !?0.2. 
A. 
RsspoDdents 
1, Medical 
2, Engineering 
3. Teaching 
4. Legal 
6. Civil Service 
6. Nursing 
No. 
62 
60 
68 
76 
88 
36 
Faculty of 
% 
43 
37 
51 
57 
66 
26 
Arts 
Preference 
IV 
V 
II 
III 
I 
VI 
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B. 
Respondents 
1. Medical 
2. EnElneering 
3. Tcaohlng 
4. Legal 
5, Civil Service 
6. TTur.^ lng 
Faculty 
No. 
50 
45 
78 
48 
90 
30 
of Social 
% 
34 
30 
52 
32 
60 
20 
Sciences 
Preftrence 
III 
lY 
II 
V 
I 
VI 
Respondents 
1. Medical 
2. Engineering 
3. Teaching 
4. Legal 
5, Civil Service 
6. Nursing 
Faculty of 
No. 
86 
80 
27 
3« 
53 
20 
Science 
% 
90 
84 
28 
41 
55 
21 
Preference 
I 
II 
IV 
V 
III 
VI 
45 
D. 
Respondents 
1. Medical 
2, Engineering 
3 , Teaching 
4 . Legal 
5 . Civi l Service 
6. Nursing 
Faculty 
No. 
82 
83 
30 
35 
55 
15 
of Life 
% 
76 
77 
27 
22 
51 
14 
Sciences 
Preference 
I 
I I 
IV 
V 
I I I 
VI 
E . 
Respondents Tota l 
No. 
of the Q l l fr.j 
f 
' u l t i e s 
I.Medleal 
2.Engineering 
3.Teaching 
4.Legal 
6 .Civ i l Service 
6. Nursing 
280 
258 
203 
197 
286 
100 
58 
42 
40 
59 
20 
46 
The above tab le reveals t h a t majority of 
Science and l i f e science students 90^, 7G% have given 
t h e i r f i r s t preference t o medical} whereas Arts and Social 
science students 43^, 34^ have given t h e i r fourth preference 
t o medical. 
84^ science students and 77% l i f e science 
s tudents have given t h e i r second preference t o engineering| 
whereas 37^ a r t s students and 30^ soc ia l sciAnce students 
have given t h e i r f i f t h and fourth preference to engineering. 
28<C of science students and 27^ of l i f e 
science students have given t h e i r fourth preference t o 
teaching whereas 51jC a r t s and 52^ soc ia l science students 
have given t h e i r second preference t o teachlmr. 
21^ of science students and 22^ of l i f e 
science students have given t h e i r f i f t h preference to l ega l 
profess lonj whereas W7% a r t s students and 32^ ^ of soc ia l 
science s tudents have given t h e i r th i rd and f i f t h preference 
t o l e g a l profession. 
55% of science and 51% of l i f e science 
s tudents have given t h e i r t h i rd pref<»renaQ to c ? " ! ! services 
whereas 66jK of a r t s s tudents and 60?S of s o c i s l science s tu -
dents have given t h e i r f i r s t preference t o c i v i l se rv ices . 
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21^ of solenee and 14^ of life science 
students have given their sixth preference to nursing 
whereas 26^ of arts and 20^ of social science students 
have also given their sixth preference to nursing. 
On the basis of the above analysis it can 
be concluded that science students seem to be more inter-
ested towards professional courses. Wheraas arts and social 
science students appears to be more interested towards 
administrative and teaching professions. 
0. No. 3 
Do you th ink tha t the Job of a i r hostess i s 
a t t r a c t i v e ? 
TABLE No.3. 
A. 
Respondents Faculty Faculty of Social Faculty of 
of Arts Science Sc. 
No. % No. i No. 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
100 
28 
4 
75 
21 
3 
108 
35 
5 
72 
23 
3 
90 
3 
2 
91 
3 
2 
Tota l 132 148 95 
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B. 
Respondents 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
To ta l 
Faculty 
science 
No. 
95 
10 
2 
107 
of 
% 
88 
9 
1 
Life Tota l of 
facul t le i 
No. 
393 
76 
13 
482 
a l l 
s 
% 
81 
15 
3 
99 
t h e 
According t o the analysis of the above 
t a b l e majority of the g i r l s , 75jC, 12%^ 94^ and 9S% 
belonging to the f acu l t i e s of a r t s , soc i a l sc ience,sc ience, 
and l i f e science respect ive ly are a t t r ac ted towards the 
Job of an a i r hostess j while 21jg, 22>% ,35l, 9^ 5 representing 
the f acu l t i e s of a r t s , soc i a l science, science and l i f e 
science respec t ive ly have expressed t h e i r disagreement 
with the statement and 3 ^ , 3^ , 2^, 1% respondents from 
the above s ta ted f acu l t i e s have expressed t h e i r indifference. 
Majority of the students 2>1% have expressed 
t h e i r preference for the job of an a i r hostess and Xb% do 
not agree } while 3% remain ind i f fe ren t . 
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on the bas is of the above analysis I t can 
be concluded tha t loajority of the g i r l s l i k e the job of 
an a i r hos tess . 
Q.No.4. 
Do fou th ink tha t the job of a press reports 
i s su i t ab le for women 7 
TABLE NO.4 
A. 
Respondents Faculty of Arts Faculty of Faculty of So, 
Social So. 
1^. % No. % No. 
Yes 100 74 108 84 80 84 
No 25 18 30 aO 10 10 
Undecided 7 5 10 7 5 5 
To ta l 132 148 95 
B. 
Respondents Faculty of Life 
Science 
No. 
50 
Tota l of a l l the 
f acu l t i e s 
No. % 
Tea 
NO 
Undecided 
85 
15 
7 
79 
13 
6 
373 
80 
29 
77 
16 
6 
Tota l 107 482 99 
Tne analys is of the above t^b le reveal 
t h a t majority of the students 74?J, 845 ,^ 84^ ^ , 79^ belonging 
t o a3rt.s, soc i a l science, science and l i f e science facu l t i es 
have expressed thRt the jcb of a press repor te r Is su i tab le 
for women; while 185?,205J, 10? ,^ 135? of the respondents be-
longing t o the f acu l t i e s of a r t s , soc i a l science,scienee 
and l i f e science respect ive ly fee l tha t the job of press 
r epor te r i s not su i tab le for women; only 5%f7%i ojj, 6^ 
respondents belonging t o the four f acu l t i e s have expressed 
t h e i r indi f ference . 
In a l l 775f of the respondents have liked 
the Job of press repor te r ; while 16jg have disagreed and ejC 
remain ind i f fe ren t . 
f l l 
On the basis of the above analysis i t 
can be concluded that majority of g i r l s are interested 
In the job of a press reporter or they f ee l that It is 
suitable for voouin. 
Q.No.5 
Do you think that g i r l s are more interested 
in modelling as a Career ?. 
TABLE NO. 5 
A. 
Respondents Faculty of Faculty of Faculty of Science 
Arts social sc. 
No. % No. % No. 
Yea 
No 
Undecided 
87 
SO 
15 
6£ 
22 
3 
90 
40 
18 
60 
26 
14 
70 
25 
• 
73 
26 
• 
Total 132 148 95 
B. 
Respondeat8 
52 
Faculty of Life 
8 0 . 
Tota l of a l l the 
f a c u l t i e s 
No. No. % 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
Totftl 
75 
30 
2 
107 
69 
27 
1 
322 
125 
35 
482 
66 
26 
7 
99 
The analys is of the above tab le indicate 
t h a t majority of the g i r l s 65^ , 60?g, 735^, 69^ belonging 
t o the f a c n l t l s s of c r t s , ?oc i s l cr*lence, sclencs and l i f e 
science respect ive ly haVG t h e i r views tha t g i r l s are more 
In teres ted in taking modelling as a Career^ ^'hilc 22^,26^, 
Z6% , 27^ of the respondents do not f ee l so5 while 35i,14jJ, 
1< respondentr from the a r t s , soc ia l science and l i f e sc , 
f a c u l t i e s have expressed t h e i r Indifference. 
In a l l majority of the respondents 66^ 
have shown t h e i r In te res t in accepting modelling as the 
Career, and 25^ have not shown t h e i r i n t e r e s t while 1% have 
remained ind i f fe ren t . 
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On the basis of the above analysis It 
can be concluded that majority of girls 66^ have expressed 
their vlevs that girls are more Interested In the career of 
modelling. 
Q.No. 6 
Do you th ink t h a t women can prove themselves 
as good adminis t ra tors ? 
TABLE No.6 
A. 
Respondents Faculty of Faculty of Faculty of 
Arts Soc ia l Sc. Science* 
No. % No. ^ No, % 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
Total 
100 
25 
7 
132 
75 
18 
9 
108 
35 
8 
148 
71 
23 
5 
90 
5 
• 
95 
94 
5 
• 
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B. 
Respondents 
Yes 
No 
Undeolded 
Total 
Faculty 
science 
No. 
95 
7 
5 
107 
of Life 
% 
88 
6 
4 
Total of 
faculties 
No. 
390 
72 
20 
482 
all the 
1 
% 
80 
14 
5 
The ftnalysifl of the above taMe indicate 
t h a t majority of the g i r l s 75^ , 71^ , ^%i 2>2.i belonging 
t o the a r t s , s o c l s l scienoe, science and l i f e science 
fpoul t les respect ively hoi?? the op.VrioR tha t /^*cm-n can 
prove theaselves a? good admin i s t ra to r s | whilfe 1811, 23$ ,^ 
5^ , 6^ respondents from the four f acu l t i e s do not th ink 
so ; while 9^, 5^, ^% respondents belonging t o the a r t s , 
s o c i a l science r.nd l i f e science f acu l t i e s remain indiff-
e r e n t . 
In a l l 80^ of the respondents are of the 
opinion tha t women can he good administrators vhi le 145? do 
not agree with the statement and b% have remained indiff-
e r e n t . 
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On the bas is of the above analysis i t 
can be concluded tha t majority of g i r l s 80jJ hold the opi-
nion tha t vomen can proto« themselves t o be good adminis-
t r a t o r s . 
Q.No. 7 
Do you think tha t the job of a telephone 
operator i s more su i t ab le for women ? 
TABLE N0« 7 
A. 
Respondents Faculty of Faculty of Faculty of 
Arts social Sc. science 
No. % No. % Ho. 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
70 
56 
4 
53 
43 
3 
75 
69 
14 
50 
38 
9 
65 
26 
5 
68 
26 
5 
Tota l 132 148 95 
B. 
Respondents Faculty of Life 
So. 
Ho. 
58 
Total of a l l the 
facul t ies 
No. 
Tes 
No 
Undecided 
70 
30 
7 
64 
27 
6 
275 
172 
35 
57 
35 
7 
Total 107 482 
The analysis of the above table reveal 
that majority of the students 53^ , 50^ »68^, 64^, belonging 
t o the facult ies of ar t s , soc ia l science) sciencei l i f e 
science respectively hold tiiat the job of a telephone opera-
tor i s suitable for womenj while 43jJ, 385J,26J|, 27j( of the 
respondents from the above facul t ies respectively do not 
f e e l so and 3% , 9^, 5^, 6^ respondents from the artS|Social 
scieacei science and l i f e science facult ies could not decide. 
In a l l 67^ of the respondents l ike the 
job of a telephone operator while 3551 do not l ike i t and 
7% remain indifferent. 
On the basis of the above analysis i t can 
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be concluded that majority of the girls 51% are Interested 
In the job of telephone operator. 
Q.No.8 
Do you think that women have greater 
scope in legal profession ? 
T^;^ H9.9 
A. 
Respondents Faculty of Faculty of Faculty of Sc, 
Arts Social So. 
lo. No. No. 
Yes 
NO 
Undecided 
82 
48 
2 
62 
36 
1 
90 
48 
10 
60 
32 
6 
62 
30 
3 
65 
31 
3 
Total 132 148 96 
B. 
Respondents 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
Total 
Faculty 
Sc. 
No. 
72 
30 
6 
107 
of Life 
% 
66 
27 
4 
Total of all the 
faculties 
No. 
306 
156 
20 
482 
% 
63 
33 
3 
58 
Th« analysis of the above table reveal 
that majority of girls 625^ , 6O5J, 66%, 66% belonging to 
the faculties of arts, social science, science , and life 
science respectively think that women have greater scope 
In legal profession; while 36^ ,32^ , 31^, 27^ respondents 
belonging to the faculties of arts, social science, science 
and life science respectively do not think so, and 1^,6^, 
3% fA% respondents from the four faculties have expressed 
their Indifference. 
In all majority of the respondents 63^ 
hold that women has greater scope in legal profession) 
while 33^ do not think so and 3% have remained indifferent. 
On the basis of the above analysis It 
can be concluded that majority of the girls hold the opinion 
that women has greater scope In legal profession. 
Q.No. 9 
Bo you think that women should take up 
politics as a profession ? 
A. 
Respondents faculty of Faculty of Faculty of 
irts Social So. 8c. A e 
Yes 7(5 g§ W 50 W 5 
No 60 45 70 46 20 21 
Undecided 2 1 3 2 • . 
Total 132 148 95 
B. 
Haspondents Faculty of Life 
So. 
No. 
59 
Tota l of a l l the 
f a c u l t i e s 
No. % 
Yt8 
No 
Undecided 
78 
22 
7 
72 
20 
6 
298 
172 
12 
61 
36 
3 
T o t a l 107 482 
The analys is of the above t ab l e reveal 
t h a t majority of the respondents 535 ,^ 50jl, 89^, 72^ ^ from 
the f acu l t i e s cf a r t s , soc ia l science, sc ience , and l i f e 
science have expressed tha t g i r l s should take up p o l i t i c s 
as there profession; while 43^ »46^, 21^ , 20^ respondents 
from the f a c u l t i e s of a r t s , soc ia l sc ience , science, and 
l i f e science have expressed t h e i r disagreement with the 
statement and 1^, 2^, 0% respondents representing the four 
f a c u l t i e s mentioned above have expressed t h e i r Indifference. 
On the basis of the above analysis I t 
can be concluded tha t majority of the students 61% l ike to 
adopt p o l i t i c s as a career , while 35^ do not f ee l so, and 
3% remain Indi f fe ren t . 
f)0 
Q.No.lO 
Would you l ike t o opt for nursing t r a in ing 
course as a career ? 
A. 
Respondents Faculty of 
Arts 
Faculty of 
social Sc, 
E£j _1 No. 
Faculty of 
Science 
Jo*. 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
60 
70 
2 
45 
53 
1 
65 
7S 
5 
43 
52 
3 
30 
60 
31 
63 
5 
T o t a l 132 148 95 
Respondents 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
T o t a l 
Facul ty of 
Life science 
^ 0 . 
36 
70 
2 
107 
% 
32 
64 
1 
Tota l of a l l the 
f acu l t i e s 
No. 
190 
278 
14 
482 
jr 
39 
57 
3 
According t o the anlys is of the above 
fil 
table majority of g l r l i 53Jt, 52J<, 635C, 6^% from the facul-
t i e s of ar ts , soc ia l science, science and l i f e science res-
pect ively have expressed that they do not want to take up 
nurses training course as career, vhlle 45^, 43^, 31!(,32^ 
of the respondents hailing from the facul t ies of arts , social 
science , science and the l i f e science respectively have 
opted for the sama and IjJ, SjC, S^ and 1% studants from 
Arts, soc ia l science, science and l i f e science facult ies 
have expressed their Indifference. 
In a l l 57% of the respondents do not 
want to persue nursing as a course of study while 39^ agree 
with the statement and 3% have remained indifferent. 
On the basis of the above analysis It 
can be concluded that majority of g i r l s 61^ do not want 
t p pKersue nurses training as a course of study. 
Q.Wo. 11. 
DO you think that g ir l s should take maximum 
education ? 
Respondents 
Yes 
Ho 
Undecided 
Faculty 
Arts 
Ho. 
100 
20 
12 
of 
i 
15 
9 
Faculty 
science 
Ho. 
1 ^ 
22 
6 
of 
i 
14 
4 
Social Faculty of 
science 
Ho. % 
85 89 
5 10 
6 7 
Total 132 148 9€ 
fi2 
Respondents Faculty of Life To ta l of a l l the 
Sc ience faoult i e s 
No. % Ho. 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
90 
10 
7 
84 
9 
6 
395 
57 
30 
81 
11 
7 
T o t a l 107 482 
The a n a l / s i s of the above tab le reveal 
t h a t majority of g i r l s 75%^ 81J^, 89^, 845^  belonging t o the 
f a c u l t i e s of Ar ts , soc i a l sc ience , science and l i f e science 
respec t ive ly have expressed tha t g i r l s should take maximua 
educationi only 15J ,^ 145 ,^ 5<, 9% of the respondents from 
the f acu l t i e s of a r t s soc ia l science, science and l i f e s c . 
r e spec t ive ly have expressed t h e i r disagreement with the 
statement I only 9J ,^ 4%, 5% and 6% respondents l^elonging 
t o the above f acu l t i e s have expressed t h e i r indifference. 
Majority of the respondents 81jJ have 
favoured tha t the g i r l s should take maximum educatlonjvhlle 
1 1 ^ do not agree and only 7% respondents remained indifferent , 
On the bas is of the above analysis i t 
can be concluded tha t majority of g i r l s 81jJ are in teres ted 
in receiving maximum education. 
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Q.No.12. 
Do you think that efery g i r l ' s gollege should 
have career planning centre vhloh may help 
In educating them about Job oriented education ? 
TilBLE NO. 12. 
Respondents Faculty of Faculty of Faculty of 
Arts Social Sc. Science 
fo" J—W Ho. 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
100 
22 
10 
75 
16 
7 
120 
20 
8 
81 
10 
5 
92 
3 
• 
96 
3 
• 
Total 132 148 95 
Respondents 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
Faculty 
Life sc. 
No. 
100 
5 
2 
of 
% 
90 
4 
1 
Total of all the 
faculties 
No 
412 
50 
20 
% 
86 
10 
4 
Total 107 482 
According to the analysis of the above 
64 
table majority of glrla 7&%,SX%^96%f 90% belonging to 
the facult ies of Arts, soc ia l science) science and l i f e 
science tiave expressed that every g i r l s ' college service 
have expressed that every g ir l s* college should have a 
career planning centre$ while 165 ,^ lOjC, 3% and 4% of the 
respondents from the facult ies of Arts, soc ia l science, 
science and l i f e science have expressed their disagree-
ment with the statement; only 7^,5^ and 1% respondents 
belonging to the facult ies of Arts, soc ia l science and 
l i f e science have expressed their Indifference. 
In a l l 86^ of the respondents have 
expressed their opinion in favour of the establishment 
of career planning centres in every g i r l s college and 
10^ have expressed their disagreement and only 4^ remain 
indifferent. 
On the basis of the above analysis i t 
can be concluded that majority of the g i r l s 85?^  have 
started realizing about the importance of career planning 
centre in g i r l s colleges and they f ee l that such centres 
be established in a l l women's col leges . 
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Q.Ho* 13. 
Do you th ink t h a t g i r l s chould study only 
such courses of study which a r t releveat 
for hoaely l i f t only ? 
Tfiblf No, ^S 
Respondents Faculty of Faculty of 
Arts Socia l Sc. 
Faculty of 
Sclencex 
No. Ho, No. 
7es 
No 
Undecided 
50 
80 
2 
37 
60 
1 
60 
95 
3 
33 
64 
2 
5 
90 
• 
3 
95 
. 
T o t a l 132 148 95 
Respondents Faculty of Life 
Science 
No. 
T o t a l of a l l the 
f a c u l t i e s 
NO 
7es 
No 
trndeolded 
BX 
92 
7 
7 
85 
6 
113 
357 
12 
23 
74 
2 
Tota l 107 482 
According t o the above t ab l e majority 
of the g i r l s 60^,64jl,95jJ, 85^ 1 belonging t o the facu l t i es 
R6 
of a r t s , s o c i a l science, science and l i f e science respec-
t i v e l y have shown t h e i r disagreement with the statement , 
while 375<, 33jJ, 5%, 7% respondents belonging t o the facul -
t i e s of a r t s I soc i a l sc ience , science, science and l i f e s c . 
agree with the statement and 1^, 25^ ,65^  belonging to the 
f a c u l t i e s of Ar ts , Social s c . and l i f e science respect ively 
have expressed t h e i r indif ference. Students hai l ing from 
the facul ty of science have expressed t h e i r opinion. 
In a l l majority of the respondents 74^ ^ 
have expressed t h e i r disagreement with the statement tha t 
g i r l s should study only such courses of study which are 
re levent for homely l i f e only) while 23% have agreed and 
only 2% remain ind i f fe ren t . 
On the basis of the above analysis of 
the data i t can be concluded tha t majority of the g i r l s 
do not agree with the statement. 
Q.No.14. 
Do you th ink tha t g i r l s should be given 
t echn ica l education at school l eve l ? 
Table No. 14 
67 
Respondents Faculty of 
Arts _^ 
Faculty of 
Social 30. 
No. Mo. % 
Faculty of 
Science 
No. i 
Yes 
NO 
Undecided 
110 
20 
2 
83 
15 
1 
120 
22 
6 
81 
14 
4 
92 
3 
• 
96 
3 
* 
Total 132 148 96 
Kespondents Faculty of Life 
science 
No. 
ItttAjiaMaMWitat 7es 100 
No 5 
Undecided 2 
Total 107 
Total of all the 
faculties 
No. 
93 
4 
1 
422 
50 
10 
37 
10 
2 
482 
The analys is of the above t ab le reveal 
t h a t majority of the g i r l s 835?, Sljg, 26% ,93J? belonging 
t o the f acu l t i e s of a r t s , soc i a l science, science and l i f e 
sc ience have expressed tha t g i r l s should be given technica l 
education at school l e v e l , while 155 ,^ 14^?, 3jC, 4^ respondents 
68 
from the faculties of arti, social science, science and 
life science respectively have expressed their disagree-
ment with the ststement, only 1%^ 1% respondents belonging 
to the arts and life scienee faculty have expressed their 
indifference. 
Majority of the respondents 87^ have 
favoured that girls should be given technical education 
at school level and lOjC have expressed their disagreement 
with the statement and only 2^ remain indifferent. 
On the basis of the above analysis it 
can be concluded that majority of the girls are in favour 
of imparting technical education at school level, 
Q.No.15 
Do you think tha t g i r l s should be encouraged 
t o t9lte up such courses of study which inay help them in 
s e t t l i n g in t h e i r l i f e independently ? 
Respondents Faculty of Faculty of Faculty of 
Arts Social Sc. S c 
No. ^ No. % No. % 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
98 
25 
9 
74 
18 
6 
96 
37 
! • 
64 
25 
10 
80 
10 
5 
84 
10 
5 
Tota l 132 148 95 
69 
Bespondents 
l e s 
No 
Undecided 
Faculty of Life 
Science 
No, 
Total of all the 
faculties 
No. % 
90 
9 
8 
83 
6 
1 
1 
364 
81 
37 
75 
16 
8 
Total 107 482 
According to the above t ab le majority 
of the g i r l s 74<, 645^  84J^  , 835^  belonging to the a r t s , 
s o c i a l science I science and l i f e science d ^ l p l l n e s have 
expressed tha t g i r l s should be encouraged to take up such 
courses of study which may help them In s e t t l i n g in t h e i r 
l i f e independently} while I85C ,£5jf l o ^ , €$ of the respond-
en ts belonging t o the a r t s , soc i a l science, science and 
l i f e science d i^ lp l ines have expressed t h e i r disagreement 
with the statement, only 6jl, 10%^^%^!% of the respondents 
from the four f acu l t i e s raeatloned above have expressed t h e i r 
ind i f fe rence . 
Majority of the respondents lb% have 
f e l t that g i r l s should be encouraged t o study such courses 
which may help them in s e t t l i n g in t h e i r l i f e Independently} 
70 
while 16% do not agree with the stRtement and 8% remain 
Ind i f fe ren t . 
On the bas i s of the analys is I t oan 
be concluded tha t g i r l s should he encouraged t o take up 
such courses which may help them in s e t t l i n g In l i f e In-
dependently. 
Q.No. 16. 
Do you think that B.ed.C Bachelor of educa-
t i o n ) and F.Llb. ( Bfichelor of l i b r a r y science) 
courses are bet ' e r courses of study for g i r l s 
than other post-graduate courses l ike M.A., 
M.Sc, or M.Com.? 
Tafele No.16 
Respondents 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
Total 
Faculty 
Arts 
No, 
60 
70 
2 
132 
of 
% 
45 
53 
1 
Faculty of 
social Sc. 
No. 
65 
75 
8 
148 
% 
43 
50 
5 
Faculty of 
SC 
No. 5C 
40 42 
55 56 
. . 
95 
Respondents 
71 
Faculty of life 
Science 
Total of all the 
faculties 
No f No 
Yes 
No 
tJndc elded 
Total 
50 
56 
1 
107 
46 
52 
1 
215 
256 
U 
482 
44 
53 
2 
The analysis of the above table reveal 
that majority of the girls 535^ , 50J(, 565^ , 5256 belonging 
to the faculties of arts, social science, science and life 
science respectively do not agree vith the statementj while 
45^ , 43^ 42?^ , 46jS respondents from the faculties of arts, 
socisl aciencje, science and life science respectively have 
expressed their agreement with th*? statement that B.Ed. & 
B. lib. courses are better for them than other pogt<-graduate 
courses and IjC, 51?, \% respondents from Arts, Social Science 
and life science faculties have expressed their Indifference. 
In all 53^ of the respondnets do not 
prefer B.ed. and B.Lib. courses over M.A. ,M.Sc. or M.Com. 
courses while 44;^  have agr««d and only 2^ have remained 
indifferent. 
On the basis of the above analysis it 
can be concluded that majority of girls 53jK do not feel 
that B.ed. and B.Lib. are better courses of study In campa-
rison to masters courses. 
Q.No. 17. 
Do you think that the Computer sclsnoe course 
should be taught as an optional subject at 
the graduate level. 
Table No.17 
Respondents Faculty of 
Arts 
Faculty of Faculty of 
social Sc. Science 
No. No. No. ^ 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
98 
27 
7 
74 
20 
5 
109 
20 
10 
73 
19 
6 
90 
3 
2 
94 
3 
2 
Total 148 95 
Respondents 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
Faculty 
Science 
No. 
100 
7 
• 
of Life 
i 
92 
6 
• 
Total of 
Facultlej 
No. 
397 
66 
19 
all 
s 
i 
32 
13 
4 
the 
Total 107 482 
73 
The analysis of the above table reveal 
that majority of the girls 745^ , 73^, 94jS, 92jg belonging 
to the arts, social science, science and life science dici-
plinea have expressed their opinion that computer science 
should be taught as an optional subject at the graduate 
levelj while 20^, 19J^ , Bfi and 65fJ of the respondents from 
the arts, social science, science and life sciencG faculties 
have expressed their disagrsQiSGnt with ths stataiBeiitj only 
65^,6^, 2% respondnets from arts, social science and scienM 
faculties have expressed their indifference. 
Majority of ths rsspondents 32% under 
study have favoured the study of cocaputer science course 
at the graduate level while 13i do not agree and 4:% remain 
indifferent. 
on the ^asis of the above analysis It 
cati be concluded that majority of girls 82^ are Interested 
in studying computer science course at the graduate level, 
Q.No.18 
Do you think tha^ vjomens polytechnics are 
mor« useful In comparison to non-technical 
women's col leges ? 
Respondents 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
Total 
Respondents 
Yes 
No 
Undtclded 
Total 
Faculty-
Arts 
No. 
90 
40 
2 
132 
Facul 
Sclen( 
!To. 
80 
20 
? 
1C7 
o:r 
% 
67 
33 
1 
ry 0] 
36 
Facu 
ROCi 
No. 
98 
46 
4 
148 
i: Life 
% 
74 
IS 
6 
ilty of Faculty of 
al Sc, science 
% No. % 
66 76 78 
31 18 18 
2 2 2 
95 
Total of thesll 
faculties 
l^Q, % 
343 71 
124 25 
16 4 
482 
The analys is of the above table reveal 
t h a t majority of the g i r l s 675 ,^ 66jC ,78^ ,74^^ belonging 
to the f acu l t i e s of a r t s , soc ia l science, science and l i f e 
science have expressed that women's pplytechnics are more 
75 
preferrable over non-technical women's colleges; vhlle 33^, 
315^ , ISJ^ t I85J respondents from the arts, social science, 
and life science disciplines have expressed their disagree-
ment with the statement only 1%^ 2jK, 2^ ,6^ respondents 
belonging to the above mentioned faculties respectively 
have remained Indifferent. 
In all majority of the raspondents 71^ 
have felt that women polytechnics are more useful In place 
of non-technical colleges and 26% respondents do not agree 
with the statement and only 4^ are Indifferent. 
On the basis of the above analysis it 
can be concluded that i^jorlty of girls 715^  have preferred 
woniens pilytechnics over simple non-technical girls colleges. 
Q.No. 19. 
Do you think that Women loose their 
feminine charm If they take up 
employment ? 
76 
T^tfim HOT3.9 
Respondents Faculty of Arts Faculty of Faculty of 
SocftAl 8c. Science 
No. No. No. 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
20 
110 
2 
15 
83 
1 
25 
120ft 
3 
16 
81 
2 
2 
90 
3 
2 
94 
3 
Total 132 t*ft 148 95 
Respondents 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
Faculty of 
Life Sc. 
Total of the a l l 
facul t ies 
No. 
5 
100 
2 
92 
1 
No. 
IT" 
420 
10 
To" 
87 
2 
Total 107 482 
The analysis of the above table reveal 
that majority of the g i r l s 83jC, 81JJ, 94J(, 925^  belonging 
to the facul t ies of ar ts , soc ia l science, science, l i f e 
science have kfemm their disagreement with the statement 
5) 77 
. • • • • 
,•/" 
that women looae their fanlnlne charm If they take up 
employment, while 15j(, 16j(, 25^ , 4}^  of the respondents 
from the four faculties have expressed their agreement 
with the statement and IjJ, 25l, 35^ , 1^ have expressed their 
Indifference. 
In all majority of the respondwits 
885^  have shown their disagreement with the statement 
while lOjf have agreed with the statement and 7$ remain 
Indifferent. 
On the basis of the analysis It can 
be concluded that majority of girls 87^ disagree with the 
statement that woman loose their feminine charm If they 
take up employment. 
Q.No.20. 
Do you think that woman prefer working 
at home rather than going out for a job T 
Tftbl^  N9,20 
Respondents Faculty of 
Arts 
Faculty of 
Social So. 
Faculty of 
8c. 
No. % No. No. 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
45 
70 
17 
34 
53 
12 
68 
70 
20 
40 
47 
13 
30 
60 
5 
30 
63 
5 
Total 132 148 95 
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RespondBnts 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
Total 
Faculty 
Life So. 
No. 
35 
65 
7 
107 
of 
> 
% 
32 
60 
6 
Total of a l l 
facul t ies 
No. 
168 
265 
49 
482 
% 
34 
64 
iiac 
the 
The analysts of the above table reveal 
that majority of the girls 53«J, 47J<, 63%^ 60J^  belonging 
to the faculties of arts, social science, science and life 
science respectively have expressed the opinion that women 
do not like working at home; while 34% ,40, 305?, 32% of 
the respondents from the faculties of arts, social science, 
science and life science respectively agree with the state-
ment, only 12^, 13^, 5jC, 65C of the respondents from the 
four faculties have expressed their indifference. 
Miajority of the respondents 54% hold 
the opinion that woman do not want to work at home rather 
they want to work outside the home also while 34% have 
expressed their agreement with the statement, and lljT of 
the respondents remained undecided. 
On the basis of the analysis it can 
79 
be concluded tha t majority of g i r l s do not l i ke women to 
work a t home alone r a the r they want Wwlci to work outside 
home. 
Q.No. 2 1 , 
Do you think tha t Non-working women 
are comparatively ignorant and backward 
as compared to the working women ? 
Table No.21 
Respondents 
Tes 
No 
Undecided 
Total 
Respondents 
Yes 
No 
Undecided 
Total 
Faculty 
Arts 
No. 
50 
75 
7 
132 
Facu! 
Life 
No. 
30 
70 
7 
107 
of 
% 
37 
56 
5 
Lty of 
sc. 
% 
27 
65 
6 
Faculty of 
Social Sc. 
No. % 
60 39 
80 54 
8 5 
148 
Faculty 
Science 
No. 
80 
60 
5 
95 
TBtal of all the 
Faculties 
No. 
170 
286 
27 
482 
^ 
33 
59 
7 
of 
% 
31 
63 
5 
80 
According to the analysis of the above 
table majority of the girls, 56^, 54J{, 63?S, 655^  belonging 
to the faculties of arts, social science and life science 
A 
have expressed tha t the non-working women are comparatively 
not Ignorant and backward as compared to working womens| 
while 37JS , 39^, 315 ,^ 27% of the respondents from a l l the 
four f acu l t i e s have expressed t h e i r agreement with the 
statement and 5%^ 5%^ 6%^ 6% respondents from the four 
f a c u l t i e s have expressed t h e i r indi f ference . 
In a l l 69 % of the respondents think 
t h a t Non-working women are comparatively not ignorant and 
backward as compared to the working •vromen; while 33jf think 
so and 7% remain ind i f fe ren t . 
On the bas is of the above analysis 
i t can be concluded tha t majority of g i r l s disagree with 
the statement t ha t the non-working women are comparatively 
ignorant and backward as compared to working women, 
Q.No. 22. 
Do you think that it is the duty of men 
alone to earn and not of women ? 
TABLE HO. 22 
81 
RESPONDENTS Faculty of 
Arts 
Faculty of 
Social Sc. 
No. No. 
Faculty of 
Science 
No. 
Yes 
No 
TJndeoided 
37 
93 
2 
27 
70 
1 
40 
XOO 
8 
26 
67 
5 
26 
70 
5 
21 
63 
5 
Total 132 148 95 
Bespoudents 
lea 
No 
Undecided 
Faculty of life 
Science 
N< 
75 
2 
± 
27 
60 
1 
Total of all the 
faculties 
No. 
Tl7 
338 
17 
2r 
70 
4 
Total 107 482 
The analysis of the above table reveal 
that majority of girls 70?S,67J{, 63%, 60^ 
belonging to the faculties of arts, 
social science y science, and life science respectively 
are of the opinion that it is not only the man's duty to 
H2 
earn alone but a lso of womeni vh i l e 275 ,^ 26^, 215 ,^ 2^7% 
of the respoadents from a r t s , soc i a l sc ience, science and 
l i f e science f acu l t i e s respec t ive ly have agreed with the 
statement and 1%, 5^, 5^, 1% respondents belonging to the 
four f acu l t i e s have expressed t h e i r indi f ference . 
In a l l 70^ of the respondents do not 
a^ree with the statement while 25% agree and 1^ remain 
i n d i f f e r e n t . 
on the bas is of the above analysis 
i t can be concluded tha t majority of the g i r l s 70?C are 
aga ins t the statement tha t i t Is man's duty alone to earn. 
Q.No. 23. 
Do you think that women should seek 
employment 7 
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The analysis of the above table reveal 
t h a t majority of students 83^, 81^ , 89^, 83% belonging to 
the f acu l t i e s of a r t s , soc ia l sc ience , sc ience , and l i f e 
science are of the opinion tha t vomtn should seek employqient 
v h i l e 15^, 16^, 5^, 9% s tudents disagree with the statement 
and only 1%^ 2%^ 5%, 6% students from a l l the four facul t ies 
remain ind i f f e ren t . 
In a l l 84jS of the respondents are of the 
opinion tha t women should seok employaientj while 12^ disagree 
with the statement and 3% remain ind i f f e ren t . 
on the basis of the above analys is i t 
can be concluded that majority of g i r l s M% hold the opinion 
t h a t women should seek employment. 
Q.No. 24. 
Do you think that woman can take up 
all kinds of jobs ? 
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The analysis of the above table reveal 
t h a t majority of the g i r l s 49jg ,46jJ , 78jC, 12$ from the 
f a c u l t i e s of a r t s , soc ia l science, science and l i f e science 
respec t ive ly have expressed t h e i r opinion tha t voman can take 
up a l l kinds of jobs } while 455l, 43J?, 15JJ, 22fl> respondents 
belonging to a r t s , soc i a l sc ience, science and l i f e science 
f a c u l t i e s do not agree with the statement and 5^5, 85 ,^ bi & 
Z% respondents from the four f acu l t i e s have expressed the i r 
Indi f ference . 
In a l l 595^  of the respondents have ex-
pressed t h e i r agreement with the statement tha t women can 
take up a l l kinds of jobs; while 34jg disagree and &% remain 
i n d i f f e r e n t . 
on the basis of the above analysis i t 
can be concluded tha t majority of the g i r l s 59J^  hold the 
opinion tha t women can take up a l l kinds of jobs . 
Q.No. 25. 
Do you think some jobs are exclusively 
meant for men ? 
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The analysis of the above table reveal 
t ha t majority of the g i r l s 51?S,475 ,^ 625?, 565? belonging 
to the f acu l t i e s of a r t s , soc ia l sc ience, science and l i f e 
sc ience respect ively have expressed t h e i r opinion tha t soiie 
jobs are not exclusively meant for men} while 38^5, 37^, 42J?, 
425? respondents from the f acu l t i e s of a r t s , soc ia l science, 
sc ience and l i f e science agree with the statement and 95?, 
155?, 65?, 65? ha i l ing from the f acu l t i e s of Ar ts , Poclal s o . . 
Science and l i f e science have expressed t h e i r Inrilfference. 
In a l l 50/? of the respondents have exprosstd 
t h e i r disagreement with the statement that some jobs are meant 
exc lus ive ly meant for menj while 395? agree with the statement 
and 105? remain Ind i f fe ren t . 
On the bas is of the above analysis i t 
can be concluded tha t most of the g i r l s hold the opinion 
t h a t some jobs are not exclusively meant for men. 
Q.No. 26 . 
Do you think that woman should have 
reservations in jobs ? 
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The analysis of the above table reveal that 
majority of the girls 755^ , 68%^ 94^, 885^  belonging to the 
faculties of arts , social science, science, and life sc. 
respectively think that woman should have reservations In 
Jobs, while 21J|, 23J^ , 3jf, 9^ girls from the arts, social 
science , science and life science faculties do not think 
so and 3%f 1%^ 2^,2^ respondents from the four faculties 
have shown their Indifference. 
In all 2^% of the respondents hold the 
opinion that x^roTipn should have reservations In jobsj while 
!&% do not agree with the statemeiit and 4^ remain Indifferent. 
On the basis of the above analysis It can 
be concluded that majority of the glrls56^ want reservation 
In jobs for women. 
Q.No. 27. 
Do you think that woman are dlserinilnated 
in mstters of employment ? 
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The analysis of the above table Indi-
cates that majority of girls 60J^ , 60% , 89J(, 74jK belonging 
to the faculties of arts, social science, science and life 
science respectively hold the opinion that woman are dis-
criminated In matters of employment while 30^, 30^ , 10^, 
18^ respondents from the arts, social 3clence, science and 
life science faculties respectively do net think so and 
9%y 85^ , 6% respondents from the arts , social science , 
science and life science faculties have expressed their 
Indifference. 
In all 69%' of the respondents have a 
thinking that woman are discriminated in matters of emplpy-
ment and iAi do not think so and 6% have expressed their 
indifference. 
On the basis of the analysis it can 
be concluded that majority of the girls think that woman 
are dlscriminsted in matters of employment, 
Q.No. 2S. 
Do you think that working woman are 
self dependant? 
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The analysis of the above table Indleatea 
that majority of girls 90^, 84jg , 94jS, 88^ belonging to the 
arts, social science, science, and life science faculties 
think that working woman are self dependents j while 7jC, 
13^, &%f 9^ respondents from arts, social science, science 
and life science faculties do not think soj and 1^, 1^ res-
pondents from the srts and life science fac^ ultics have exp-
ressed th€-ir IndifferencG. 
In all majority of the respondents 89% 
hold that working woman arc self dependent while 9% do not 
agree with the statement and IJ^  remain indifferent. 
on the basis of the above analysis it 
can be concluded that majority of the girls 39^ hold that 
working wonian are self depondent. 
Q.No. 29. 
Do you think that working woman are 
more independent than non-working woman ? 
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The analysis of the abov« talile indicate 
that majority of the girls 7551, 71jJ, 845C, 795^  belonging to 
the faculties of arts, social science, science and life Sc. 
agree vith the statment that working women are more indepen-
dent than non- working women} while Sljt, 26%^ lO^ S , 185( 
respondents from arts, social science, scienee, and life 
science d]«;iplines do not agree with the statement and 3%f 
2%^ b%^ 1% respondents from the four faculties remain in-
different. 
Majority of the respondents !€>% have the 
opinion that working women are more independent than non-
working women while 20% do not agree with the statement and 
3% have expressed their indifference. 
On the basis of the above analysis it 
can be concluded that majority of girls 1B% hold the opinion 
that working women are more independent than non-working 
women. 
Q.No. 30. 
Do you think that working women are 
comparatively more-rational in their 
approach than non-working women ? 
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The analysis of the above table reveal 
that majority of the girls 795^ , 745C, 84jg, BS% belonging 
to the faculties of artsi social scieaoey scienoe, and life 
science hold that working women are comparatively more ratio-
nal in their approach than non-working women; while E8^| 22^i 
10^ , 9% respondents from the arts, social science, science 
and life science faculties do not agree with the statement 
and 1^, 5^, 7^, 6% respondents from the four faculties men-
tioned above are uncertain. 
Majority of the respondents 79^ agree 
with the statement while 155^  of the respondents do not agree 
and 5^ remain uncertain. 
On the basis of the above analysis it 
can be concluded that majority of the girls 79% agree with the 
statement that working women are more rational in their approach 
than non-working women. 
Q.No. 31. 
Do you think that women should not 
work with men ? 
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The analysis of the above table reveal 
that majority of the girls 83^ 982^, 73^, 82^ belonging 
to the arts, social soienoei science and life science disci-
plines see no harm if women vork together with men) while 
15^, 14^, 21^, 16^ girls from the arts, social science, 
science and life science disciplines agree with the statement; 
while 1^, 2$ girls from arts and social science faculties 
remain indifferent. 
In all Zl% of the respondents do not 
agree with the statement while 1&% of the respondents agree 
with the statement and 2$ remain indifferent. 
On the basis of the analysis it can be 
concluded that majority of girls ^1% do not agree with the 
statement that women should not work with men. 
Q.No. 32. 
Do you think that working women 
are not very homely ? 
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The analysis of the above table reveal 
t h a t majority of the g i r l s 69Jf, 60?^, 845 ,^ 83% belonging to the 
f a c u l t i e s of artSy soc i a l solencey science^ and l i f e science 
d isagree with the statement tha t working women are not very 
homely I while 28? ,^ 215(, 10?t, 13j( g i r l s from ar ts» soc ia l 
sc i ence , science) and l i f e science f acu l t i e s have expressed 
t h e i r agreement with the statement and 1^, 17^, 5^, 1% g i r l s 
from the four f a c u l t i e s remain uncer ta in . 
In a l l oa jor i ty of the respondents 73jC 
d isagree with the statement tha t working women are not very 
homely; while 195^  agree with the statement and 7% remain 
unce r t a in . 
On the bas is of the above analysis i t 
can be concluded tha t majority of the g i r l s 73115 have expressed 
t h e i r disagreement with the s tatement . I t means they fee l 
o therwise . 
q.No. 33 . 
Do you think tha t working worsen 
dominate t h e i r husbands ? 
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The analysis of the above table reveal 
that majority of girls 755^  , 705^  , 73jC, 64J^  belonging to 
the faculties of arts, social science, science, and life 
science respectively have expressed their disagreement with 
the statement } while 22^, 26^, 21^, 32^ of the respondents 
from arts, social science, science and life science facul-
ties agree with the statement and 1^, 2^, 5^, 1% respondents 
from the four faculties remain undecided. 
In all majority of the respondents 69% 
have expressed their disagreement with the statement) whid« 
28^ have shown their agreement and 2^ remain Indifferent. 
On the klBtv of the above analysis it 
Can be concluded that majority of girls Q5% do not agree 
with the statement that working women dominate their hus-
bands* 
Q.No. 34. 
Do you think, that it is difficult 
to find a suit?ible match for working 
women ? 
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The analysis of the above table reveal 
that majority of the respondents 71J^ , 6^% ,735^  , 745? hailing 
from the faculties of arts, social science, science and life 
science faculties respectively do not think that it vill be 
difficult to find a suitable match for working women, irtiile 
27^ , 27j6 , 2I5C, 23% respondents from arts, social science, 
science and life science faculties have agreed with the 
statement and 1^, S^, 5^, 1% respondeiffcs belonging to the 
arts, social science, science, and life science faculties 
remain uncertain. 
In all majority of the respondents 70jC 
have expressed their disagreement with the statementj while 
255? bave shown their agreement and 4^ remain uncertain. 
On the basis of the above analysis it 
can be concluded that majority of the girls think that it 
is not difficult to find a suitable match for working women. 
Q.No. 35. 
Do you think tha t women take up jobs 
because of the non -ava iUb i l i t y of 
su i t ab le matches ? 
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The analysis of the above table reveal 
that majority of the girls 81jg , 81J{, 73jC, 74% from the 
faculties of arts, social soleno«, science) and life sc. 
respectively have shown their disagreement with the state-
ment that womsn take up Jobs because of non-availability 
of suitable matches; while I65C, 13jS, 2355, 173^  respondents 
from arts, social science, scieiioe and life science diei-
pllnes have shown their agreement with the statement and 
l%f 2%y 3^, 1% respondents from the four faculties remain 
uncertain. 
Majority of the respondents 1S% have 
expressed their disagreement with the strtenent that women 
take up jobs because of non-availablllty of suitable matches 
while 18^ have expressed their agreement with the statement 
and 3;= rerr.aln uncertain. 
On the basis of the above anslyils It 
can be concluded that majority of the girls 78^ hsve dis-
agreed with the statament tiiat women take up jobs because of 
the iion-avaliability of suitable matches. 
Q.No. 36. 
Do you think that women prefer marriage then 
employment ? 
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The analysis of the above table indicate 
that majority of the glrla 69jf, 66jJ, 73}^ , 74% belonging 
to the faculties of arts, social scienoe, science and 
life science respectively have expressed their disagree-
ment with the statement) while 28^, 23^, 2t^, 23^ respon-
dents from artS| social science, sciencei life science 
dlclplines have expressed agreement with the statement 
and 1^, 10^, 5%f 1% respondents from the four faculties 
remain indifferent. 
In all 70^ of the respondents have shown 
their disagreement with the statement that women prefer 
marriage over employment) while 24% have agreed with the 
statement and '6% remain indifferent. 
On the basis of the above analysis it 
can be concluded that majority of girls 70^ have shown their 
disagreement with the statement that women prefer marraige 
over employment, 
Q.No. 37. 
Do you think that working women remain 
more worried on account of family neglect? 
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The analysis of the above table indicate 
t h a t majority of g i r l s 58% , 54J(, 73ji, 73J^  belonging to 
the f acu l t i e s of a r t s , soc ia l sc ience , science and l i f e 
sc ience respect ive ly have expressed tha t working women 
remain worried on account of family neglect} while 33^, 
33^ , 21^ , 18^ respondents belonging to the a r t s , socia l 
s c i ence , science and l i f e science d ^ i p l i n e s do not fee l 
s o ; while 8% , 1 ^ , ^ , 7% respondents remain uncer ta in . 
Majority of the respondents 635^  have 
expressed t h e i r agreement with the statement tha t working 
women remain worried on account of family neglect) while 
275^  do not agree with the statement and 9% have remained 
undecided. 
On the bas is of the above analysis i t 
can be concluded tha t majority of the gi i ' ls 63^ have exp-
ressed t h e i r agreement with the statement that working 
women are more worried on account of family r e s p o n s i b i l i -
t i e s or commitments. 
Q.No. 38 . 
Do you think that working women can 
help in the economic upliftment of the 
family ? 
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The analysis of the above table Indicate 
that majority of the girls 96%, S7%, 94jC, 925^  representing 
arts, social sciencei sciencei and life science faculties 
have agreed with the statement that working women can help 
in the economic upliftment of the family; while 2^, &%, 5^, 
4^ respondents hailing from arts, social science, science 
and life science faculties do not agree with the statement 
and 1%, 6%f 1% respondents from arts, social science and 
life science faculties remain uncertain. 
In all 93% of the respondents have shown 
there agreement with the statement that working women can 
help in the economic upliftment of the family while A% do 
not feel so and 2$ remain indifferent. 
On the basis of the above analysis it 
can be concluded that majority of the girls (96%) have 
agreed with the statement that working women can help in 
the economic upliftment of the family, 
Q.No. 39. 
Do you think that women'/*employment would 
create unhappiness in the family ? 
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According to the analysis of bhe above 
table majority of respondents 68%, 54^, 75J?, 68j5 belonging 
to the faculties of arts, social science, science and life 
science do not agree with the statement that womens employ-
ment vould create unhappiness in the family; while 30% , 
335I, 21jf, 22% of the respondents belonging to the arts, 
social science, science, and life science faculties have 
agreed with the statement and 1%, 125C, 3%, 7% respondents 
from the four faculties remain indifferent. 
In all 65jf of the respondents? have 
expressed their disagreement with the statement that 
womens employment would create unhappiness in the family; 
while 28^ of the respondents feel so and 6% remain in-
different. 
On the basis of the above analysis it 
can be concluded that majority of girls 61^ do not agre« 
with the statement that womens* employment would create 
unhappiness in the family. 
Q.No. 40. 
DO you think that women staying at home 
are more contented than working women? 
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The analysis of the above table Indicates 
t h a t majority of the g i r l s 75jC, 67jJ, 73J^, 74% belonging 
to the f acu l t i e s of a r t s , soc ia l science, science and l i f e 
sc ience respec t ive ly think that women staying a t home are 
not more contented than working women} while 25^ , 22^ , 
2 1 ^ , 23^ g i r l s belonging to a r t s , soc ia l sc ience , science, 
and l i f e science f acu l t i e s agree with the statement and 
1% , 2^, 5%^ 1% respondents from the four f acu l t i e s remain 
i n d i f f e r e n t . 
In a l l 7A% of the respondents do not 
agree with the statement that women staying a t home are • 
more contented than non-working women while 22^ agree 
and 3^ have ericpressed t h e i r ind i f fe rence . 
On the bas is of the analysis i t can be 
concluded tha t majority of the 74^ g i r l s disagree with 
the statement tha t women staying a t home are more con-
tented tiian working women. 
Q.No. 4 1 . 
Do ycu think that children of working 
women remain neglected ? 
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The analysis of the above table indi-
cate that majority of the students 685^ , 59^ ,65jg, 6^% 
belonging to arts, social science, science and life sc. 
faculties have expressed their disagreement with the 
statement that children of working women remain neglected; 
while 305^ , 33jJ, 31^, 23% students belonging to the arts, 
social science, science and life science dl%lpllnes res-
pectively have agreed with the statement} while 1^, I25I, 
3J{, 1% respondents from four faculties remain indifferent, 
Majority of the respondents 625^  have 
disagreed with the statement that children of working 
women remain neglected} while 32^ have agreed with the 
statement and 1^, 12;^ , 3^, 1% respondents remain indiff-
erent. 
On the basis of the analysis it can be 
concluded that majority of girls 62?^  have disagreed with 
the stataent that children of working x^ omen remain neg-
lected. 
Q.No. 42. 
Do you think that working women can 
not keep balance betwoen household 
and professional duties? 
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Th« anal/sis of the above table reveal 
that majority of the girls 68J^ , 66%^ 68^, 64^ belonging 
to the faculties of arts, social science, science and 
life science respectively do not agree with the statement 
that working women can not keep a balance between house-
hold and professional duties while 21}?, 27?f, 21Jf, 23% 
respondents hailing from arts, social science, science, 
and life science respectively have agreed with the state-
ment and 10^, 6%f 10%', 11^ respondents representing the 
four ffcultles have remained undecided. 
In all 67^ of the respondents have dls-
agrted with the statement, while 23% have expressed their 
agreement and 9% have expressed their Indifference. 
on the baslf of the above analysis It 
can be concluded that majority of the girls have disagreed 
with the statement that women can not keep balance between 
household and professional duties. 
Q.No. 43. 
Do you think women should not undertake 
transferable jobs ? 
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The analysis of the above table reveal 
t h a t majority of g i r l s , 52jC , 54jl, 78?^, 585^  from a r t s , 
s o c i a l science, science and l i f e science d l p l p l l n e i do 
not agree with the st^tment tha t women should not under-
take t ransferable jobs ; while 34jC , 39J(, 31% , 36% g i r l s 
h a i l i n g -from a r t s , soc ia l sc ience , science and l i f e so . 
d l ^ ip l l ne s have agreed with the statement and 125 ,^ 65 ,^ 
6^, 6% students from the four faculties! remain ind i f fe -
r e n t . 
In a l l 555C of the respondents have d i s -
agreed with the statement that women should not undertake 
t r ans fe rab le jobs ; while 365^  have agreed with the s t a t e -
ment and 8% remain uncer ta in . 
On the basis of the above analys is i t 
can be concluded tha t majority of the g i r l s 555? have 
exinresscd t h e i r dlsagreementwith the statement that women 
should not undertake t ransferable j obs . 
Q.No. 4 4 . 
Do you think that working women are 
p o l i t i c a l l y more aware than non-working 
women ? 
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Th« analysis of the abova tabla ravaaX 
that aajorltar of glrla 71jC, 785^ , 845?t 83Jf balonglng to 
the faoultlts of artSf aocliil soleaeef tolenca and Ufa 
seienoa raapaotively hava agraad vlth the atatcsent that 
vorklng voman ara poXltloally oora avara than noa«iforklng 
vooiani while 19^f 26^| 9^f(^ girls belongiog to arts t 
social soianoa and l i f e seienoa faoulties have disagraad 
vith the stataaiantai while S^ySfyC^ye^ raspondants ba* 
longing to the four faouXtiaa raspaetivaly raeaain indiff* 
arant* 
In a l l 77^ of the total respondents feel 
that working wonen are politioally laora aware than non* 
working woaieni while 15^ do not feel ao and 7% remain 
indifferent* 
On the basis of the above analysis i t 
can be concluded that tfla^o i^ty of girls 77^ feel that 
working woaen are polit ically taora awara than non-vorking 
women* 
Q.No.45. 
Do you think that woman cannot perform 
wall in trade and business ? 
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Th« ftoaXytls of th« above table reteal 
that naaorlty of the girls IH #7^1 «8^f ^f belonging 
to the facultlet of arts, social sclenee, science and 
life science faculties respectively have dlsagrttd %rlth 
the statement that woaen cannot perform veil In trade and 
buslnesst while 80^» 20jC, 8I5C, STJT girls belonging to arts 
social solenoei selenoe, ackd life science faculties have 
agreed with the st&tementi while 31^ , 6$C| lO^y H represen-
ting the fonr faculties reouiln indifferent. 
In all Tlf of the respondents have dis-
agreed with the stnteraent that VOBMU cannot perform well 
In trnde and buslnesst while 2S$ have agreed and H remain 
Indifferent. 
on the basis of the above analysis It 
can be eoncla'?ed thst irjorlty of girls 71f have expressed 
their disagreement with the statement that women cannot 
perform well In trade and bnslaess. 
Q.No. 46. 
Do yoa thluk that working women are 
socially more aware than non^'worklng 
woBwn ? 
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The ftoal^sls of th« above table reveal 
that najority of g ir ls 69^ fB3if 84^1 83^ belonging to 
feoulties of artsy sooial soienoe^ aeienoef l i f e seienee 
respectively lu>ld that working vooen ere socially aore 
avare than non-vorklng vooani vhlle 96^ | 20if 81^ , 9i 
respondents belonging to arts $ social soienoe^ soienoe« 
and l i f e science disagreed vith the statement bod A% 
respondents representing the four faculties reiu^in in* 
different. 
In a l l 771( of the respocKSents have 
e::icpre8sed their agreesMnt vith th€ statement that working 
wonen are socially tiore awe re thaB ncn<»vorklng woaeni 
while I75I have dtfagreed t;a;! 5f S'etB&ln indifferent. 
on the basis of the above analyilt i t 
oan be oonoluded that majority of the girls 77% have 
agreed that %rorking wonen are socially sore aware than 
non-working wotaen. 
Q.No. 47. 
Do you think that employment of women 
creates problems for the employeef 
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The analysii of the above table reveal 
that oa^orlty of the glrlt 96?? t74Jf| 78^, 69^ belonging 
to artsI aooial soieneey telenoe and l i f e eolenoe diet* 
plinea reapeetlvely have disagreed with the stateaent 
that etaployaeiit of vosnea oreates problems for the eaplo-
ye« I while Xd%f @0^ i 2k%f 2Bf respondents hailing from 
artSy sooial soienee and l i f e solenee dislplloes have 
agreed with the stateiaent acid 3^ » S^ » 3^i 6^ respondents 
frois the f^ar faoultles have resatlned Indifferent • 
In a l l 73^ of the respondents have ex* 
pressed their disagreeaent with thf statessent while $ 12^ 
hav© a i^-ecd ai*! 4f? reia&ln indllferect. 
On the basis of the above analysis It ean 
be coacludGd that arajorlty cf the girls (735?) have dls -
agrz^ with the at^tesieot that eaployaent of WOBISO creates 
probleas for the employee. 
Q.No« 48. 
Do you think It is difficult to get a 
srlt:?'-;!-^ mitch icr ar? educated g ir l ? 
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The AQAljrelt of th« «bo7tt table rev«al 
that oajorlty of th« girls 53^| 68^, 84^, 83^ balonglng 
to the faculties of arts, social seieQce* science and 
life science have expressed that it is not difficult 
to get a suitable laatch for an educated girl, 37^t 41^, 
15^1 9^ respondents from the faculties of arts, social 
science^ scleaoe» and life science have expressed their 
agreeaent vlth the stateoient only 9f^^ V$^ 6^ of the res-
pondents belonging to the above nentioned faculties have 
expressed their indifference. The respondents of faculty 
of science have expressed tb$ir opinion and have not 
remained indifferent. 
l-Ci tin 6F;^  u^ fc!*c i,lrl8 hold that it is 
nox difrjcult t) get s saltRble laatch for an educated 
girl, 27* agree vlth t^s stateoent and 45? have expressed 
thel? lodlffcirencfli. 
en the basis of the above analysis it 
oac be concluded the': aajorlty of girls <fB<) disagree 
with the statecect th.'st it Is difficult to get a suitable 
mf^tch for an educated girl. 
Q.Ko. 49* 
Do you think that working woaen are not getting 
proper respect from the society ? 
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Th€ Rimlysls of the above ti»bl« rtvealj 
tha t iBft5oH.ty of g l r l i ISi^BlSf ?3f«f 741l helling froa 
a r t s I soelftl eoienoei solenee and l i fe itelenoe d ^ l p l l M t 
ha»« «xppe88«d thei r dls8g3r@esaeQt with the ttattment that 
working \toimn are not gsttlng proper pfspect from the 
iocletyf vhlle ISjC, X ^ , XSi$ IBi i?espondents hailing 
from a r t s , social tci^nce^ i d e n c a i awl l i f e fclence 
dl^olpllOBS have agreed vi th the statetK^at and f:i^ 2f| 
XO%f 6% respondents belonging to the fo'ir f«cnitles 
remain lrk3 Iff ©rent. 
In a l l 76^ of the respondmts have tx* 
pressed the i r disagreement vl th the statement that 
vorklng vo!!^n are not getting, proper respect froa the 
soeletyt irtille 1G€ have expressed agreesent and Til are 
Indifferent . 
on the basis of the above analysis I t 
can be eoneluded that siajarlty of fclrls 76f have d i s -
agreed, with t|:'>6 st.!»teias*r!it that worV-ln^ \7O0K%n are not 
gett lai ; propylr rropeat Truir. the society. 
Q.No. 50 . 
Do you think thnt working woaen are 
retponiible for several Ills In the 
society ? 
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The tna ly t l s of the abov* tabic r«v«sl 
tha t majority of th« g i r l s 79^» 8X^t 84f« &S^ beloRKlng 
to the faculties of a r t s | foclal seleROOi eeleaee and l l f« 
sciene© nespeetltctly, have 9xpreBB9d their disagreeaiaDt with 
the statement that working wosaen are responsible for several 
I l l s In the soeletyi while 23^ | I6€, IS^, 9^ of the res -
pondents froffl a r t s i social scl^inoei salence f and l i fe 
science dielpllnes do feel so and 3^ , 2?C, 4% respondents 
frois ar ts I social science and l i fe fclenoe faculties re<aaln 
Indifferent . 
In lill 8J-^  of the respondents have expressed 
that i^orklng vosen are not responsible for several i l l s In 
the society while IS*? h*«v6 agreed and 2f reamln Indifferent. 
011 the b»j!lf? of th? above enalyslj? It can be 
concluded that niajorlty c»f f l r l t 82«r have ^Issigreod with 
the 9tfite«nt. the,t vorklrc woaen ere rt'sponslble for several 
i l l s Ir th*- stoelety. 
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In ox^ «x> to sttsdy the socio*eeonoalc 
bnokground the data hae also been aiuiljrted on the baals 
of parental Income, ntimber of dependents, nai^l* urban 
backgrounds and parent*! educational atatua. 
There 3re tventy l.tesnt related to profe-
ss lone and profesffloneX courses %rhich hftve been analysed 
as reported btlov. 
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Total of all th« Taoultlea 
Total Paroeotagt 
Ineoaa 48S 
Avarmge No. of 
dapendants 
Rural 30 
Urban 
GraruS Total 
452 
482 99f 
The abova table ravoal thst In tba 
faculty o? art a 9 thara aro 2S^ parents of the re? pond ants 
vboaa monthly IOOOIM varlaa from rupaat 800 to 1900 par 
aonthi i^hllt* 45^ parenta are suoh % 0^8a {sonthly inetom 
l iaa in tha inoona braekats of 1900 to 8000) there are 
15^ paronts vho fa l l In the Incoaa bmeket of 3000*to4100) 
while 141^  are those parents vhoae laonthly Incooe ranges 
beti#een rupees 4100 to 5800 • 
In the faculty of soelaX selenee 15^9 
43f» 2B€ ai^ 12% are the parents whose Monthly Ineoae l i es 
In the ran^e of 800-1900, 1900-3000, 3000-UOO,4100-6800. 
145 
ID th« faealty of seience 8^ ^ Slif 42^, 
17i parents of the respondttnts are In the Incoow bmokets 
of 80(M.g00t I900«3000| 3000«4100, 4100*6200 respectively. 
In the faculty of l i f e selenoet d$ 
parents of the respondents are in the ineooie group of 800-
1900, vhile ^%f 469? &0(3 4<f are In the IrKSoae bracket of 
1900-30009 3000«>4100, 4100-5200 respeotlvely. 
On the basl? of the sbove analysis It 
aan be stated that laajcrity of the parents fa l l in the InooM 
range of 1900*3000• 
students balling froa the fftculty of 
arts» vhose parents are In the inoooe range of rupees 800 
to 1900 per oonth have reported that the avera^ e^ nueber of 
dependents Is nlne| while in the reiminlng Incotrie groups 
the reupondents have reported that the a^ rerfl^ e number of 
dependents i s s ix . 
In the faculty of Social science as 
shown in the abuve table the average nuober of dependents 
i s eight in the income group of 800-1900f vhile the average 
nuBibdr :>f dependents i s six in the ineolse brackets of 1900-
3000, ^X)0-4100 and 4100-6800. 
In the faculty of science the average 
number of independents as reported by the respondents i s 
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•Ight IQ the Inoooe bmektt of 8OO«ig0O| vfolle the average 
number of dependents It six In the Ineoae gr^upe of 1900-
3000, 3000-4100, 4100««200. 
In the faculty of l i f e solenoe the average 
nuBber of dependente Is eight In the ineooe range of 800-
1900I vhile the average nun^er of dependents i s six in the 
Inooae range of 1900^-3000, 3000-4100, 4100-6200. 
On the basis of the above analysis i t 
ean be oonoluded that highest nuolder of dependents i s nine 
vhieh fa l l in the inooow range of 800-to 1900| vhile the 
average •ooiber of dependents in the reamlning ineooe groups 
remains to be s ix . 
in the faculty of arts there are 7% 
students whose parents are in the ineome range of 800-1900 
who hail from rural background vhile 96;^  are from urban back-
ground. 
In the faculty of social science 10^ 
students vhose parents are in the income bracket of 800-
1900 vho belong to the rural background} while 8811 belong 
to the urban. 
In the faculty of science 3< students 
vhose parents are in the income range of 800-1900 belong 
on 
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to th« rural baok^rouodf vhll« 9&$ belong to the arbnn. 
In the faculty of l i f e teienee 2i ttu* 
dents vhoee pazvnts are In the Ineoae braclcet of 80<V1900 
belong to the rural background! while 97< belong to the 
urban. 
on the beeit of the above analjrelf It 
can be eoncluded that out of the total lample only ^ etu-
dents hall froa the rural background| vhlle 93^ oooe fros 
the urban ^ekground* ^reover a l l the parents of the stu-
dents oomlng from the rural background are in the IncosM 
range of 800*1900• 
The above table reveals that In the 
faculty of arts ^b% isothers of the respondents are below 
high school level} while 16^ fathers are below high schoolf 
31^ aothers have studied upto high school level and 26^ 
fatliers have studied upto high school l eve l | 9^ mothers 
and 22i fathers have studied upto graduate classesi 7i 
post* 
nothers and 26^ fathers have studied graduate classesf «< 
nothers and 9^ fathers have professional education to their 
credit . 
In a l l eoi parents of the respondents 
hailing froa the faculty of arts and are below high school} 
while 67% have studied upto high school standard} 4 0 have 
nz 
t tudlt i upto graduat* levalf 33^ havt etudlAi upto post-
graduati I«veX) and 13% have done tQuBe prof ass lon^l coursai. 
It G&a t>« concluded that oMijorlty of 
tli9 p&r«at8 Q0% QX the rctspuaderits of the, faculty of arts 
art belov higk school level . 
la th@ faculty of social soienoe 431^  
mothere of th« rsspoodents ars bslow high school Isvel 
irhlle 12^ fathers are below high school level) 301^  toothers 
have studies upto high school level and 20i fathers have 
studied upto high school level $ 1'^ oiothers have studied 
upto graduation and 26^ fathert had studied upto graduation. 
B% mothers aad 39i rr-theri^ i he.ve post-*gr&du&te education! 
A% aethers have j^rofessloaal eiJucation aiKi 6§iJ fathers have 
professional educoslou to their credit. 
In a l l 5S^ parents of the respondents 
from the faculty of social science are belov high school 
l eve l . 60^ have studied upto high sehuol) while 38<( are 
graduates! 47j8 are post-graduates and 10% are professionals. 
la the faculty of science 18J^  mothers 
have dducetlon belo'* high school level § while 4% fathers 
are below high school! €^ swthers hfive studied upto high 
school and 23f$ tnth^rn had high school education to their 
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c r t d l t . 31^ fflothers and 42^ fa thers have studied upto gradua-
t i o n ) while 21^ mothers and 21% fa thers have post-graduate 
education to t h e i r c r e d i t . 5^ mothers and 26^ fa thers have 
profess iona l education. 
In a l l 22^ parents of the respondents 
from the facul ty of science are below high school l eve l ; 
while 29^ have studied upto high school; 73^ are graduates 
and 425C are pos t -gradus tes ; 31ji of the parents have profe-
s s i o n a l education. 
91: can be concluded tha t majority of 
the parents 73^ of the respondents of the facul ty of science 
a r e graduates . 
In the facul ty of l i f e science lljJ mothers 
and 3% father? have education below high school leael jwhile 
6% mothers and 27jS fa thers have education upto high school; 
28^ mothers and 32jg fa thers have studied upto graduation, 
and 1S% mothers and 23$^  fa thers are post-graduates ;while 
9% mothers and 36% fa thers have professional education to 
t h e i r c r e d i t . 
In a l l 145^  of the parents of lihe respon-
dents are below high school l e v e l ; while 33J^  have studied 
upto graduation; 60^ are graduates and 41^ are post-graduates, 
45J{ are p rofess iona l s . 
I t can be concluded tha t majority of the 
paren ts 605^  of the respondents of the facul ty of l i f e s c . 
a r e graduates . 
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Th« (ibov« tabic rcYeiil that 31^ liothan 
and 9^ fathers »jm having education belov high eohoolf in 
a l l 43^ parants of the mspoodents arc balov high school. 
20$ m*th^Ta &E(d £4^ f fathars have «tudictf 
upto high school l a f« l | In a l l 4£^ pax«ats have studlsd upto 
Hlch school. 
19% aod 30^ 3ioth«rs arid fatham raspao* 
t lve ly have Btudlad uptc graduate 3«vel| In a l l 49< paraott 
of the responcants are graduates. 
I ^ fod 261 oothsrs and t'athera are 
poat«*gmduates. In s l l 39< par^atp of the reapondfinta are 
holdio^ po8t«>graduf>te degre««a to their oreOit. 
£*?. mother's ??n<;  IP^ fethars ar t tha 
holders of prof««?io»??'l dfgrtiea; In a l l 23jK parente of 
the re3pc»lent«t are havl-j?. prot>«gloDfil degrees to their 
c r e d i t . I t ear thas bt coRclfided that noadnal aajorltjr 
49^ parents of the roipon^enta are grsduates. 
Tue tab'i© h€'!«€'«' prest^nta parental 
Inooi&e n^a^Q and prof«iealonaI ohoioes of the respondents. 
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th«s abG¥« tftbic rcvttml that swiJorltF 
of th« j^ii-oB^tots vhos© p«root» ar t IR Icfwtat aad highest 
liiao3» vmnges hnve gl^9a tha l r prtf^renes for eoaputor fo. 
oo'jrstt. 
I t ean thut ^e laftnrea that a^Jorlty 
of the stui^antfi aim i^vsre about th« lia;u>i*t9De« of coi^^ttr 
tol tnce cournir in the p^etent laod&ra ag«i. 
I t o&ii also be InfmA that atudaatg 
haill.ifi fi?cai iQMur acd higher inccB» groupa vl th dlffaraat lal 
f^ocio-cultuml bf.ekgk-'iauDKSs baw chosan oo^puter aei«aM 
eourec, 
I t Is thus fttggeatdd thet nam baste 
knovl€'5g« aboat thf SQspetfer co'^rpt phouStS «^« given to 
the stiicienta v^si&lm. Ifi vnrhl and wrbeo erata* 
i ta i i i l ty cf tht reapoiv^ai^ta ?0!f balofif* 
lag to Uia iQcoaie r«r«^« ol SOO-1900 htf© gl'^ea that? pra-
faraao© to Si«-.iogr®,pL./ iullijr^aa by Ttaadi«rattsf65<l), an 
host tse (mi) , sasiinlatrstiismC 50:1), CI* 11 S«r?le«a(49l), 
press TmiOVHQT tCl%)f CiSJiutla t«'3ar!alogy<40^)i taachlng 
(43)1) I Chllf? c^m tttahQQlogfi 4fii}^ Tfllephuoa oparatop 
(37^), sodelllag (."9«^ )> Faatiloa g%?Eionta( 3S$)f poUtlca 
(3CK)t ^ U c a i C B^it)f l-fi^imertng (SSjl), legal(S9jS), 
naralng (26^) and buaifieas (9^')» 
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It eao thus !»• InfcTred that tht Mf* 
poiid«iits iQ the 8bov« ineoaw bmetuit «M ttor« lnt«r«it«d 
in tueh pI^>f•8«lol!lal eoarstt os profttslone vhloh do not 
rtquirs basle ^uallfioationfl In seleoce. Furtherooroy i t 
aay also h« oonelud«d that the social •avlronaant of th« 
parsons in thlB ineoistt group is lass opan to oodara advanoa* 
aant as t^r as professional eoursas ara ooneemad* 
It is thas suggastad that in ordar to 
anlightan the studants some basio information ragardlng tha 
ut i l i ty of professional ooursaa be oeda available to thaa 
in all woaenii* oollegas. 
Majority of the respondents 86^ belonging 
to the inooaa range of 1900«3000 have given their preference 
to the Job of air hoatesa folloifed by oedieal (78^) i Engl* 
neerlng (709() « Fashion garoentaC 65 )^ « £leotronic8(62f ) , 
aodellioi (6]4()t adoiaistrtitlonCeSf), Civil servioes<6^)t 
Teaehing 05S^), press reporter( 51f)» legal ^36^), politiea 
(36^)t Telephone operator( 9 )^ ^ffni Hurting <8<)» 
It can thus be inferred that isajority 
of the reapondents (B&^ ) in the inooiae braeket of 1900-3000 
have greater loolination towards the job of air hostesay 
fairly i^ ood nuober of respondents have also given their 
preferenoea to aadioal, engineering, fashion gamtnts and 
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• l«etroales . The oth«r rtsaalnlng professloiul eoarsct 8««BS 
to b« lest attrsetlve to the r«sporKi«ats• 
It It thus tiaggtstttd that th« professio-
nal ooarses la which the respondetsts have exhibited« greater 
interest should be made laore exposed to the girls and on 
the other hand the oourses or professions towards vhieh lesser 
interest has been shown by the respondents need to be propa-
gated f pro{>erljr jsanifesting t!^ iaportanee of thes£ oourses. 
^ jor i ty of the respondents (96^) be-
longing to the inooise bracket of 3000-4100 have given their 
prefereni^e to Engineering followed ty air hostess(8^) y 
£lectronios(84f)9 Medical (80^), aa8iini8tr9tion(6^)yCivil 
services (e&i)^ press reporter( €2J()9 oosisetie technology 
(eo%)p Fashion ganaentsC 60^)9 Hacdiorafts( 45€)y steno-
graphy ( 4bi)^ Teaching (31%), polities(26^)1 business(26^)9 
Telephone operator (10!l), child enre technology ( Ai) and 
Nursing (3^). 
I t can thus be concluded that majority 
of the respondents have shown their preference for Engi-
neering and fairly good nuaber of respondents have also 
exhibited their inclination towards other professional 
courses like ^fedieal, electronics e tc . which requires th© 
!r,o 
baekgrouod of telcnoc leaovl«dg«. It csn also be dttduoted 
that in th« abova loeoiM braekat sajorltx of tha raspon-
danta hail froa Urbao bnekground aad ara atom axposad to tha 
knowledga of profasclonal oottrsaa. 
It la t tharaforof aaggastad thnt an 
at tamp t \y sa&de to aduoata glrla aK>ra about tbe u t l l l t / 
of the wiw-slaing othtr profa^ialownl courses for which they 
have fthowa aonpsTetivalrt l i t t l e Intapest, 
Tha above table revaala that majority 
of tha irespondants (9&i) whose parents ioooaM raogea froa 
(4100-F.Soo) have given their prefesracce tc ecgloaerlBg 9 
andihoataaaC 961?) 9 nodelllng (9251) t Medical (<X55J)t adaleda-
tr^tlon (80f)y Cosfoetie technology (70)C), Fnohlon gariaanta 
(70^) 9 Civil aarvieasC 66€)9 press reporterC 66^)9 taaohing 
(50f) 9 buslnasa (43f| 9 htRn-^ leraftsC 40^) | 9te»ogrftphy(40^)9 
polit io8( 90^)9 Talaphone operator (IS^)f Child oara taoh* 
oology(1?^) and nuraing (If) . 
I t oau be coaolodad that amjority of 
the raBpoadents have shove their prefaranc© for angliuian!Sig9 
follotfed by othc-r profeselooal eoiarsea. It can also be la -
farrad that In the %bova Inoome r@0£C aostly the respocdente 
ni 
•r* froa the urbao baokground tod are aore iixposed to tht 
ld«a of proftasloQsl e^uPset. 
I t i s I ttt«refo3*t| suggotedl that ]u41' 
oloas att«iB|pt b« asd* to •duoste girls sore about th« i s* 
portaoco of oth«r prafesstooal courses for vhlch thty havt 
•xhil'itaii lasaer intarest. 
1R2 
In thf pr«vlous chapter analysis of the date 
has been presented* The present chapter deals with eoncla« 
slons and suggestions based on the response of the respoo* 
dents. 
The questionnaire oooslsts of 50 Itens. 
Twenty items are related to speoifle oeeapatlons and the 
remaining thirty Iteaui are related to the attitude of 
undergraduate women students towards persuanee of education* 
Itens related to the persuenoe of education 
i t is expected would reflect their desire for education 
which ultimately would determine their attitude towards 
future educational and occupational choices. 
The data collected frooi wooan's college» 
A.M.U,, has been analysed on the basis of their dlciplines 
represtnting the faculties of artst social scienccy science 
»nr:i l i f e sciences. 
The analysis of itens related to the profe» 
ssionel courses reveal th i^t science and l i f e science students 
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tuiv« g lvw tht lr fli«^ ^fUT^nam to ooaptittr ooart« of 
•tud/ folloif«d bf •l«etroBlog ootnttlo t«ohnoXogy| fashion 
gnnMBtty handloraftty tteoofraphf ftBd ahiXd eart t«ehnoIogy« 
while on the oth«r hand aajorlt/ of arti and social sclsnea 
stttdaats hava also gIvan tbair f irst prafaranoa for oonpatar 
ooursa followad by faabioo sarmaotsi oossMtid t«ehnoloe]r« 
•laotroaicsy handiorsftsy stan^graphy and ohild oara taeh* 
nology. 
Certain ooorsas are mora ooamonly aooaptabla 
t o artSf social solanoat selenea and l i f e soienoe atadaotsi 
vhilc others are not, 
Coaputar eoarsa aaens to be the aost popular 
aaione arta, social satmeai soieQcef and l i f e soienoe sta« 
dents* Hence i t is suggested that aone training and bnaie 
provisions in coaputer aoienoa be aade available to artSf 
social sciencey science and l i f e science students at college 
levels* 
Soienoe and l i f e science students have given 
their second and third preference to electronics and COSBM* 
t i c technology respectively. Hence i t is suggested that such 
courses be introduced as optional in woaeni* Colleges. 
.science and l i f e science students have given 
fourtby fifthy aixth and aeventh preferences to fashion gar» 
mentsy handieraftay stenography and eossetic technology res« 
1B4 
p«otiv«l7 vhlch lQdio&t« that tolcnet ttudoots are not auoh 
l»t«r«at«d la suoh ooora«s of stud/* 
It is suggested that the students froa solenoe 
and l i f e selenee faeulties be encouraged to study other courses 
and not these o&urses only. 
Situdents representing the faculty of arts <ft 
social science have glv^n their seeondt third and fourth 
preferences to Cossetio technology and fourth^ secondyflfth 
and third preference to fashion garsteats and third| fourth 
and second preference to electronicsf respectively. It ean 
thus be sugt^ested that In Vonen's Colleges soae educational 
fac i l i t i e s be avpide available regarding these courses of study. 
Students representing arts and social science 
diciplines have £iv«in their fifthf si:.'th preferences to 
HandioraftSy stenography and oosnentlc technology respectively. 
The m^eponses of arts students reveal that 
they are l i t t l e interested in these courses* 
It is thus suggetted that in order to make 
Job oriented education acre poimlar among voeuin students. 
Soae kind of Incentive should be Introduced as vei l «s proper 
propagai^a should le nade to educate then in order to under* 
stand the u t i l i ty of job«oriented courses beeause the above 
•elected courses are job oriented in nature* 
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The Selence and l i f e science etudente have 
given their f irst preferenec for medleal profession folloiied 
by engineering end c iv i l Kervlcee. 
It can hence be concluded thnt majority 
of the science and l i f e science students are in favour of 
these above steted professlone* 
tt Is I therefore* suggeated thnt some 
extra coaching and guidmnce provlslais related to th© ibove 
stated professional courses be aiade avallaMe In vooens* 
colloge Itself and •:hey should not be on coraaerclal basis. 
ejcience and l i f e science students have 
given their fouiHch, f ifth and sljfth preferences to the pro-
fessions of teaching legal and nursing professions respective-
ly , tt sepsis tliat science and l i f e scf.ence students have 
l i t t l e ln::erust in these professions. 
It Is thus suggested thst girls studying 
at present hsvlng average or belo^# average intelligence * 
aptitude and competency be psychologically taught that the 
above professions are financially good and respectable In 
our society and they should not think that these jobs are 
belov standard. 
Majority of the total saaple Bl% have 
expressed their preference for the Job of air hostess. 
1F.6 
It can thttt b% toftrrtd that th« Jobt of air hostast It 
qulta popular asoog vocen atudaats rvprcsantlngy a l l tha 
four faeultlat* 
It eaa thu« ba aoggestad that soaa thaorA* 
t l c « l tminlog eouraas ralatad tc tha Job of air hoatatt 
ba Introducad In a l l tha f lrla eollagaSf and for praetioal 
trxttning %« a part of their coarse of study girls under 
the guardianship of soBRe teachers be sant to 8&?ne nlrllnat 
for a speclfto short term parted nod go78nte»«nt should atslat 
in a»iklnt! such provisions avtilebla to tham. 
Cut of th*i tots l gftfflpla TT'f of the respon* 
dants hnva axprossad their liking for tha job of a press 
reporter. 
It can therefore be Inferred thnt aajorltf 
of ^lrl5 %rt heading tovards challenging Jvba like press 
reporter. 
It is ttorafora suggested that the course 
of journalise ba introduced at the undergraduate level so 
that women students may gat tha fundamental bssis training 
required to qualify as a reporter. 
Modelling as a profess;loo seeins to be 
gaining popularity as 66^ of the gir l students have favoured 
th is oecup^ition. 
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It It thertfor* •ttgg«8t«d thnt soat 
trAlning provliiorui and courses related to advertising ftod 
nass media be Ir.trciduced in vamens* college as optional 
oousmes of study eo thst Interetted women oandldatee awjr 
take the advantngc of aueh f i o l l l t l ea . Moreover vc«on«t 
college can also seek help froa established advertising 
agencies In this connection* 
U?€ of the tct?»l respondents hive orpressed 
thfcir liking for th^ job of ». telephone operctcr. 
It can be inferred that gir l students are 
becoming interested in the job of a telephone operator on 
account of developing: telecDantuftlaatlons system. 
It is therefore suggested that sosie pro* 
vislcms like c(^chlnf and guidance centres be made available 
in vomens* college so that interested %raaen eandldmtes be-
sides their studies nay get sone basic theoretical taoirledge 
about the sfstea and telephone authorities be requf^sted to 
Qftke SOB© provisions to provide then practical training for 
a specific period of tlac in their telephone exchanges* 
M«>5orlty of the respondents 80f have 
shown their interest in taking up adainistratlve assign* 
nents after completliig their education. 
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I t ean be eoDCloded that vl th th« ndviino** 
aent of education sutnt change is eiDerglag in the att i tudes 
of vofflao tovardff R(5mln1i«tmtive aseigneaente. 
I t id therefore sugicested th«)t a l l voftenU 
colleges should have l lb r s r les !»oa guiaance centres wnleh 
ainy help them In prcvidlng upto^ffte Infoiwstlon regsrdlns 
the ftvfill^ilillty of adainlftrf 'tive jobs »n<^  provide proper 
guiirpce for co j» t l t l re erprjlof^tloog. 
Majority of the to t a l respondents €3% hwld 
that legRl profession has gr@©t scope for wuoen. It Is also 
evident frofs tb^ f'lct that ve are now having fai r ly a good 
nuaber o^ ^romsn Invjrers cr5<* ,iof!f;e?i in our country. 
I t is therefore suggested t t e t in every 
d i s t r i c t vhcre ve have wotten*s colleges l^e shoula have one 
department o^ law| since we do not have lav faculties in 
any womens* college at the raoaent. 
(»at of the totial swiple 6i€ of th« res-
pondents have preferred to take up pol i t ics as the i r pro-
fess Ion after completing the i r education. 
I t cen be inferred th^^t now ps a result 
of education and greater po l i t i ca l awnrenesi mrnvm: ihesiy 
•Jotaen want to take up pol i t ics as the i r occupation. 
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I t I t ther«for* suggested that In ordep t o 
$ive proper aduoatluoal baokgrouod rogatrdlng th« pol i t ica l 
system and practices avary womeas* collega s tudaat t ' Uiii<m 
uadar the guidanea of soow teaohars should arrangt pol i t ica l 
dabaids and should taka students to assaiDbliss or parliaaaots 
as a part of thciir educational tours prograaoia so that vooan 
students io the capacity of the office b«ar®rf! of th® "nlJB 
mny tc glvoii praotisal krjvwledi® about the function of these 
bodies etc-
uut of the t o t a l saaiplas S^i of the res* 
pondents have expressed the i r desire to take up tha job of 
nursss while iaa;3o»-itj of Lb-:-© 6Q not Ilk© 11. 
I t Is therefore suggested th?it if the 
society want to p«troni2.e tb ls noble profession then steps 
be taken to feduc«te g i r l s at school or college lev^l about 
the socisl iajportaac® of this proffssioa* Moroover efforts 
should be aiad© to extend dug scH-^ i^ l y«coanition ond status 
t o the Riirses vha ar-e serviog as nursc^s at prsssitit as i t 
aay pro-il-iQ soao real fQiindatiau of psy^hologieal acoeptanee 
and sat isfact ion to those %rho are unaimre aUout the nobili ty 
of th i s profession, 
M??jority of I;ha respoQdeats Sit have 
expressed the i r views that g i r l s shculd take maxlsum edu» 
cation. 
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It oan th«r«for« b« inferred th»t girls 
are interested in receiving education. 
tt 1*1 therefore suggested that in order 
to achieve the highest level of educational aehievMwntf 
among nomen SOM incentives in the fom of free edaoatlon, 
free OwwkSf free school dress and food etc, be extended to 
attrr?ct thea to%mrds *Suc^tion, It is also propoaod that in 
order to check drop outs soiie provisions of part time edu-
cation for felrls be msdc avelalblci so that thsy rasiy receive 
educatlu* after tji^i^letlnj: tl-ielr fpjslly co'ntrltments, 
Majority of the girls 85^ hrve favoured 
for th© establiEhaent of raareer-plmning centres in every 
g ir l s college. 
It Qftn therefore be inferred th^t girls 
have stnrled rtoriUIr^; nb-at th»s iaportence of cpreer 
pljiuaint:, centres Ln i^lrlg eollegos ^s It proviaec saae 
vocational tralalni. vhile leernlag;. 
It Is thus suggested that to b<igln with 
career pLunnlng ceotres ue cstal^ilshed lo a l l th»? woatens 
collei;«ie at ulstriet headiquarters* 
Majority of the respondents 7^% disagree 
vlth the statenent that girls should study only such courses 
of study vhich are relevant for hotoely l ife* 
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I t oan th«x>«for« b« lnf«rr«d that gir lc 
do not vftiit to M t t r l e t thmut lvct In the household affalr t 
only but th«/ vant to progrvfi in •vvf aphtre of l l f« and 
vant t o axplora avary air«Bua* 
I t la hanea auggaatad that baaIda ganaral 
aducational provisional g i r l s eollagaa ahould alao aaka 
f i c l l l t i e a for such typ« of educational tralnlni^ which m&f 
halp thifiitt to dxplore tha posslbi l l t laa of bet ter employMint 
in future, 
M«5ority of th'tj respoidents S7f have 
twJ'^Mred. thsit g i r l s ahoul-l be glvan tcohnl-'Rl e'Vi)cation at 
?2hool levs l . 
It fa£)ani,tr*r.t the gli'ln ha^ ?® stnrted raal l* 
iiini" abcai. tm iaiport'inca oi 'iacrnlcml education and they 
%mnt to racels^e It at ths flch.^t>l level 90 as to enable thea 
tu ji0t pro^es^loni?! eaucatlcn ss ve i l as job after the aoap* 
letlufi of the i r schuol ©ducotion. 
It Is t^lus r-ii iiOfsted thet such coursea 
of r tud/ irrteh ai** rt'leV'»nt to rro'essional eour-^es d lp l 
in technl-pl areas be started at school level . 
Majority of the r^^sapondents 71^ have 
expressed thnt t l r l s should te onecii;.raged to st;i(?y such 
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courses of ttudjT vhloh m»f h«lp tham in se t t l ing in t h s i r 
l i f t iad«|)«Qd«BtI]r, 
t t ean tharefore bo oonclad«d that g i r l s 
are aors int«r«st«d in rsesiviog job^oriiuitstf sducstioa 
vhioh ttia/ hslp thea to ssttXc in the i r l i f e independently. 
t t i s therefore sogiested that iu order 
t o decide which course of study vould suit to a ^i^?! an 
index of her aptitude and interest be a?^lntslned in a l l 
th« girlsr colleges nnd proper guld^ince b® givon to theiB 
in deei^'iing the i r futur© eoiifse of efluoitlorml pi-inning 
and employoMSRti. 
Majority of the respondents 53f do not 
fee l thr^t ^,ed. an«i f^lib. are bet ter courses of study in 
ooBparlsloQ to masters courses* 
Tt cnn therefor© be conclude?? thnt g i r l s 
are "njrm IrjteT^pted In rocfflving hii:her eduentlon leading 
tovprds masters tJef.re© n-s eoap^red to th® profes t ontil 
cours«-» Itko ••<,et', an-l ' M l ' ; . 
I t Is therefore snggested thst courses 
leadlnt t c msst&r? degree bt made easily s-yallablc to g i r l s i 
i-fhl.-'h m^ y h^lp then !n '?^;\pctltleos of vnrlous kln'.'s avai l -
able nf. Tirt^sent, 
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Majoritf of th« r«tpoiid«iitf QZi hav« 
tmtoavA thm etudy of Coaipat«r tei«oo« st th« gradaatt 
Tt oaQ th«]r«for« be iuforrvd that girls 
ar« Intortatad in rttoolvlng •daoatlon in Coaputtr seionca. 
It is thsnsfors suggsstsd that vonans* 
oollagas should start taaohiog of ooapater seiancs •oursa 
as an optional subjeet so that girls having aptituda for 
oottputar seianea eoursa May raeaiva adnoatlon at eollaga 
lavaX. 
Majority of tha raspondants 71)( hava fait 
that v(MB«n*s polytachnies ara prafarabla ovar Qon«taehnleal 
vomans eollagea. 
It can tharafora ba infarrad that aajorlty 
of the girls ara mora in favour of vooan polytechnics in 
plaoa of noci*taohnical ooXlages* 
It is thus soggastad that kaeping in viav 
of the rapid loduatrialisation and greater deaand of girls 
polytechnics be established at eaoh district level. 
Majority of the respondents 87^ disagree 
vith the stataioant that voiien loose their Saainine eham if 
they take up enployaant. 
It can therefore be concluded that SOOM 
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oh&ng« if «B«rglng In tti« old valuct ngardlng the ooao«pt 
of femlQln* eham Mnong th« girXi vho ar« r«e«lvliig •duofttioo 
aad 8««l£lng •aployaHint* 
It is ther«for« laggested that in oxxlcr 
to Inprove th« aeatel oatlook of tb» vonmifollc gr«f;t«r 
•ffortf should b« m&6% to popularli* •duoation and tha valua 
of employvant aacNsg th«B* 
Majority of th« glrla 64^ have ezpratiad 
that voraen do not vant to vork at home rather they vant to 
work outside tha hoiae, 
this shova a trend of change aoong voawn*8 
attitude towards vork aetivltlea* It appeart that they do 
not want tw confine thesfelvea vithln the four valla of hone. 
It is therefore su^^ested thnt educated 
women should be *3iioouriged to accept work outside the hone* 
If such freedom la not given to theta i t is expected that 
they Bay suffer psychologleally, 
59f of the respondents think that non-
work Int woaen are not ignorant and backward as compared 
to working woaen. 
It can therefor© be inferred that non-
working wooen are not ignorant and baokward these days as 
they used to be in the past. 
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It eao th«r«for0 b« taggetted that to 
ord«r to r«aoT« prtvalllng Ignonoe* and baekvaidnats among 
th« ua«dueatad and non«<irorklBg voatay thay May be axposad 
more to madla ao that thay may aduoata thanaalvaa mora affae% 
tlvaly* 
Majority of tha raapoadants 70< do not 
agraa that It la tha duty of tha nan alona to aaro and not 
of vonao* 
It ean therafora ba Infarrad thett vooan-
hood now haa also at art ad raalizlng tha fact that alngXa 
aarnlng la not sufflelant to maintain tha family oomaltmanta* 
It la tharafora auggaatad thnt adnoatad 
or quaXlf lad vcK&an ahould aaak amploymant* It la alao auggaatad 
that In ord«r to provlda aoonomlo and payohologlcal aatlafae* 
tlon to adttoated vooMn aomc provlslona of raaarvatlon of aaata 
In jooa ba made avallaoie for them* 
Majority of tha raapondanta 84€ ara of 
the opinion that vonan ahouXd aaak asployBant. 
It oan ba oonoludad that majority of tha 
glrla ara In favour of aaaklng amploymant after edueatlon. 
It la therefore suggested that some more 
liberal policy of vcwMi employmeat be adopted* 
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59^ of the respondents hold the opinion 
that women can take up all kinds of Jobs, 
It can therefore be concluded that due to 
spread of education more and more vomen are coming In every 
field of occupation. 
It can therefore be suggested that girls 
should be guided properly from the schooling stage about 
the practicability of entering all kinds of jobs. The career 
planning centres can play a vital role In this direction. 
505J of the respondents have shown their 
disagreemeat with the statement that some jobs are exclu-
sively meant for men. 
It can therefore be concluded that a 
trend of change among the educits'? girls is emerging,re-
garding jobs, because In the earlier past women were literally 
confined to very specific occupations. This change besides 
other things may be due to spread of education, that women 
after education can enter various fields like police, 
judiciary, airlines, engineering which were not explored 
before Independence. 
It can therefore b© suggested that from 
the very beginning of educative process the girls should 
be guided properly so that they can enter every profession. 
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Majority of the respondents 80^ are in 
favour of reservation of jobs for women. 
I t can therefore be inferred that women 
are in favour of reservations. 
I t can therefore be suggested that some 
provisions for reservation be made for women in matter of 
employment which may help in reducing the exciting feeling 
of discrimination amcxigFt them, 
Majority of the respondents 69^ have 
expressed that women are discriminated in matters of emp-
loyiuent. 
I t can therefore be inferred that there 
i s a strong feeling asiongst womyn about discrimination as 
far as employ.aents .tra oonoeraad. 
I t is therefore suggested that in order 
t o minimize th is wrong notion of discrimination amongst 
women they should be educated from the schooling stage 
tha t no discrimination is operative in matters of womens* 
employment. Moreover the services of mass media must be 
u t i l i zed to educate them. 
Majority of the g i r l s 89jC hold the opinion 
that working women are self dependent. 
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I t can therefore be concluded that working 
women because of the i r earning capabil i t ies hold the view 
that they are self dependent and no doubt they also conkti-
but t financially to the family commitment. 
I t is therefore suggested that they sbould 
study i.ptc the highest level so that in terms of c r i s i s they 
may face thew iiidtjpeiadently and confidently. 
Majority of the respondents 76jf hold the 
view that ccMaparatively working wcmen are more independent 
than non-working women. 
I t can therefore be inferred that majo-
r i t y of the respondents feel that working women are com-
paratively more free. 
I t lf=^  therefore suggested that some edu-
cative process be, dovisec\ to oclucate the non-working vrooBn 
as far as the i r independence is concerned. 
Majority of the respondents 79^ hold 
the opinion that working woiasn are comparatively more rat ional 
in the i r approach than non-working women. 
I t can therefore be concluded that because 
of education and employment opportunitjtesy educated women 
are coming up as more rat ional in the i r approach. 
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I t i s thus suggested t h a t g rea te r a t t en t ion 
be paid towards mass eduoation among vcMsen if we wish t o 
a r r e s t Qon<»rationality among the non-vorking vonen of our 
soo ie ty . 
Majority of the respondents Bit have 
expressed t h e i r disagreement with the statement tha t vomen 
should (lot work, with men. 
I t oan therefore be concluded tha t on 
account of changing socio-econoaiic environment and the Im-
pact of education -ome changes In the outlook cf the g i r l s 
a re ©jaerging as far as t h e i r work In the company of men 
i s cut c&rned. 
I t i s therefore suggested t h a t in order 
t o mitxlmize the fcollnG of nalntalninp seme dis tance with 
men at woi'r place j c i i ' l s Rhciild be educated from the school 
l e v e l t c be free froii r>uch ranervnt ions . 
Majority of the respondents 735^  have 
expressed t h e i r disagreement with the statement tha t working 
women are not very hcmaly. 
I t can therefore be inferred tha t the 
respondents f ee l tha t working women are very homely a l so . 
I t i s thus suggested tha t in order t o 
\m 
project th i s fact that working women are homely, proper 
publicity through media must be given. 
Majority of the respondents 65?S disagree 
with the statement that working wcnaen dominate upon the i r 
husbands. 
I t c€in therefore bo concluded that voirien 
do not arree with th is general prevailing feeling that 
working; wocien dofflin&te the i r husbands. 
I t Is therefore sageested that in or^er 
to farther aiffusfc the wrong notion of working woatrisl domi-
nance upon the i r huib&ndsi such ideal couples te projtctsd 
in the sccli ty vl th the help of media exhibiting the fact 
that such dominance does not exist in our society. 
Majority of the respondents 70jC have 
expressed that It Is not diff icul t to find a suitable 
match for a working women. 
I t csn thus be Inferred that wonen/girls 
are not afraid on this account. 
I t is therefore suggested that If any 
such misgivings are exist ing, they should be checked by 
the use of mass medlp comTiunlcatlons and by educating 
backward parents of the g i r l s , and some women organizations 
should come forward to educate them. 
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Majority of the respondents 785^  have 
expressed their disagreement with the statement that women 
take up job because of non-avaliability of suitable matches. 
It can therefore be concluded that women 
take up job not because of non-availability of suitable 
matches rather they enter jobs because of education they 
have received in order to achieve some social status in 
the society and to face the economic pressures of the modern 
times. 
It is therefore suggested that girls 
should not be discouraged that girls should not be dis-
couraged to enter occupation suiting to their educational 
qualifications, ability and interests. Moreover the parents 
having orthodox background be educated not to discourage 
their daughters in entering occupation. Teachers can also 
play a vital role in this regard. 
Majority of the respondents 70^ have 
expressed their disagreement with the statement that women 
prefer marriage over employment. 
It can therefore be concluded that majo-
r i ty of the girls seems to be more Interested in employment 
in comparision to marriage. 
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It is therefore suggested that parents 
should not enforce marriage on them if they want to enter 
some employment because otherwise it may lead to some kind 
of socio-pyschological maladjustment. 
Majority of the girls 63^ have expressed 
their disagreement with the statement that working women 
are worried on account of family neglect. 
It can therefore be concluded that majo-
rity of the girls are of the opinion that working women do 
not feel that their family is neglected on account of their 
working outside home. 
It is therefore suggested that in order 
to further arrest ^his feeling of family neglect some elderly 
persons of the family should remain at home to look after 
the family when the women and her husband have gone for 
work. It is also proposed that if elderly persons in the 
family are not available to look after the children then 
children be admitted in creches or baby sitters be arranged. 
Majority of the girls 96^ hold the opinion 
that working women do contribute in family income. 
It can therefore be concluded that working 
women to a great extent are contributing towards the main-
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tain«ace aad ecoiKMlc upliftment of the Samily. 
It Is therefore suggested that in order 
to meet finaacial requirements of the family jadiciousl/i 
g ir l s after marriage be encouraged by the husband and in* 
lavs to seek employment. 
Majority of the respondents 61^ hold the 
view that v(Maen*8 employment would not create unhappiness 
in the family. 
It is therefore concluded that if the 
working women keeps proper balance between the job assign-
ment and household duties their employment would not create 
anjMiappiness in the family. 
It is thus suggested that in order to 
maintain happiness In the family every working women must 
conciously and judiciously give time to her family commit-
ments when she is at home after work. 
Majority of the respondents 745^  disagree 
with the statement that women staying at home are more con-
tented than working wonen. 
It can therefore be concluded that it is 
wrong to hold the view that working women do not feel con-
tented. 
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I t Is thus suggested that g i r l s who are 
studying at school or college level be psychologically 
taught so that such wrong feelings may not grow in them. 
Moreover the uneducated parents of the g i r l s be enlightened 
psychologically that If the i r daughters are working It does 
not mean that they are not contented. 
Majority of the g i r l s 62^ disagree with 
the statement that children of working women remain neglected. 
I t can thus be Inferred that the respon-
dents feel that the children of working women do not remain 
neglected. 
I t Is therefore suggested that In order 
to be more careful on th is aspect a l l working mothers, must 
give due attention to the i r chlldren*8 problems If they have 
any, moreover they should extend a l l affection so that pro-
per psycho-social development of the children Is not affected. 
Majority of the glials €7% disagree with 
the statement that working women cannot keep a balance between 
household affairs and professional duties. 
I t can therefore be concluded that working 
women can malidialn the balance between household affairs 
and professional duties. 
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It is thus suggested that husband and 
In-lavs be enlightened that the working of vomen outside 
hone would not affect her familjT and job commitments and 
they can maintain the balance of both the responsibilities. 
Majority of the respondents 555^  disagree 
with the statement that women should not undertake trans-
ferable jobs. 
It can therefore be inferred that nominal 
majority of the respondents are inlfavour of accepting trans-
ferable jobs. 
It is thus suggested that girls should 
be encouraged to accept transferable jobs when they enter 
service after education. On this ground they should not 
think that they should not enter Jii jobs because Oovemment 
has provision to place both husband and wife in the same 
state. 
Majority of the girls 77JJ feel that 
working women are polit ically more aware than non-working 
women. 
It can therefore be inferred that because 
of education no doubt working women are polit ically more 
aware than non-working vocien. 
It is hence suggested that non-working 
women be polit ical ly educated through mass media and social 
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organisa t ions can also play important ro le in t h i s d i r ec t ion . 
Majority of the respondents 71J^  have 
expressed t h e i r disagreement with the statement t ha t women 
cannot perform well in t rade and bus iness . 
I t can therefore be concluded tha t besides 
o ther occupations women also fee l competent to work in bus i -
ness f i e ld also* 
I t can therefore be sugf^ested tha t at 
schooling stage business administrat ion as a course of 
study be introduced as a s ubject a t the imdergraduate l e v e l ; 
any 
and i f / p o l i t i c a l t r a in ing i s a lso nefitssary the sehool/col iegt 
a u t h o r i t i e s should contact i n d u s t r i a l establishments to 
provide such f a c i l i t y . Purtheimore a f te r the completion of 
education i f women/ g i r l s want to enter bus iness , special 
provis ions for women enterpreneurs be made to sanction loan 
and technica l help from the government. 
Majority of the respondents 17% agree tha t 
working women are more socia l than non-working women. I t can 
therefore infer red tha t working women have more opportuni t ies 
to nK)ve in the society hence they have grea ter soc ia l c i r c l e 
of t h e i r OTim. 
It is therefore suggested, that educative 
and practical efforts be made to assist non-working women 
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to become more social. This is possible only if the faoiily^ 
members and the husbands allow them to participate in some 
social service organizations* 
Majority of the respondents 73)( believe 
that employment of women does not create any problems for 
the employee. 
It can thas be concluded that i t is a 
wrong notion to believe that women's employment creates 
problems for the employee. 
It is therefore suggested that such wottg 
notions can be removed by educating the masses through media. 
Moreover working women ana employevs should also physically 
propagate that it Is a wrong feeling that women create prob-
lems while working in the establishments. 
Majority of the respondents €8% have 
expressed that It is not difficult to find a suitable match 
for an educated gir l . 
It can therefore be concluded that because 
of education and other reasons this old notion Is underfoing 
some change among g ir l s . This is probably on account of the 
fact that they observe many highly educated couples leading 
a family l i f e . It seems that this fact has introduced changes 
in their outlook. 
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I t can therefore be suggested that women 
should be encouraged to receive as ouch education as possiblei 
besides governmental and social organisational efforts , 
parents should also be enlightened in th i s direction. 
Majority of the g i r l s 765^  have expressed 
t h e i r disagreeaient with the statement that working women 
are not getting proper respect from the society. 
I t can therefor© be inferred that despite 
so msny reforms and spread of educattou the society s t i l l 
dc not give proper respect tc' vorking wcxaen. 
I t is therefore suggested thst the pre-
velllng feeling r^aoPBt womenhood be seriously t?Aen up 
because thin is not the rea l i ty . Mass media and social orga-
nizations can play a v i t a l role in this matter. 
Ma;3ority of the respondents 82?? disagree 
with the statement thfit working vTooBen are responsible for 
several i l l s In the society. 
I t can thus be inferred that i t is a wrong 
notion that working women are responsible for several i l l s 
in the society. 
I t is therefore suggested that if such 
feelings are prevailing in the society they may be checked 
through mass media and judicious propaganda. 
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111 order t o study the 80cio*econoiBlc 
background of the respondents the data has a l so been ana-
lysed on the bas is of parenta l incomei number of dependents} 
r u r a l urban background and parents educat ional s t a t u s . 
In the present study the above submitted 
v a r i a b l e s , have been taken in to account t o determine the 
socio-economic background of the respondents because these 
va r iab les are f a i r l y importnat in determining the socio-
econcMBic background of the individuals in the socie ty . I t 
i s general ly believed tha t these Nbariables are important 
in determining the environment of the family which play a 
pos i t ive role in the formation and development of ch i ldren ' s 
at^:ltu'3e tvmr<ls aducat ion, and p a r t i c u l a r l y to^mrds profe-
ss ional o^luoat Ion. 
As r:'€portod e a r l i e r the re are in a l l f i f t y 
quest ions out which twenty questions which are re la ted t o 
proressions anc! job oriented odaoatlon have bean analysed 
an they have a d i rec t bearing towards Job oriented education 
fo r g i r l s . 
0 
The analyses of the data reveal tha t the 
respondents hai l ing from the lowest and highest income ranges 
have preferred coraputer science course. 
I t i s thus suggested tha t some elementary 
L90 
knovl«dg« about eoainiter 8eienc« be provided to girls 
students in the Women*8 Colleges. 
70^ Respondents belonging to the income 
bracket of 800-1900 have given their preference to Steno-
graphy course. 
It is thus suggested that some training 
provisions for stenography course be made tvailable to the 
girls in vomens* colleges. It is also suggested that since 
stenography is a subject vhich is linked with Commerce. 
Therefore it wil l not be out of place to suggest that vcxaen's 
College should have the teaching of commerce djfoipline as 
i t may also provide an opportunity to the g ir l student to 
take up courses in Commerce vhich lAay ultimately encourage 
thoii to appoar iii Cwtiiipex.itif/e «xa>aiiiai.ioas of banks and 
othGr services vhere the knowledge of ccxrimerce is required. 
85^ respondonts belonging to the income 
range ol 1900-3000 have opteu foi' air hostess profession. 
It is thus suggested that some such edu-
cative process be introduced in the vcmensi college vhich 
may enlighten the students more about the job of air hostess. 
It is also suggested that for seme practical training the air-
line authorities be approached vhich may extend some help in 
providing some practical guidance to the interested gir ls . 
If^ l 
95^ respondents hailing from the incone 
rangt of 3000-4100 have preferred the course of engineering. 
It i s therefore suggested that some guid-
ance centre be opened in the vc»Bens* college which may ass i s t 
the student for engineering competitions. It i s also suggested 
that the college library should provide the necessary book 
material for the preparation of the competitive examination. 
98% respondents belonging to 4100-5200 
income range have also preferred engineering as a profession. 
It i s therefore suggested that some guidance 
centre be opened in the Womens* college vhlch rmy Rssist the 
sti't^cntfor engineering conpetltlons. It i s a lso suggested 
thfit the cclleRe l ibrsry should provide necessary book material 
for the preparation of the competitive examinations. 
As reported enrl ler the highest number 
of (»et)6n^«»nt8 Is nine in the Income rani^ e of 800-1900| 
vbl le in the remaining inccMe ranges the number of dependents 
i s s ix . 
It can be concluded that the hlghefit number 
of depenr^ents i s In the lo%»er Incwaa bracket. Thus i t can be 
inferred thst students hailing fr<»i the families having greater 
number of dependents and are a lso in the lower income bracket 
U2 
gets comparatively less opportunity t o come In contact 
with l a t e s t information about career courses and are a lso 
l ess exposed t o mass taedia* I t can a l so be submitted tha t 
on these accounts t h e i r educational perspective i s a l so 
comparatively lav. 
I t i s thus suggested t h a t educational 
i n s t i t u t a i o n s should give spec ia l a t t en t i on t o students 
hai l ing from the lower incoste groups and families having 
g rea te r number of dependents if we wish t o discover t h e i r 
t a l e n t s . 
The sampl© of the study reveal that 6% 
students belong t c the rura l background and thfi reaiaiaing 
h s i l free the urbrri s€ttlr>^;s. Mortover the parents of a l l 
the respondents bal l ing from the ru ra l background are in 
the income range of 800-»1900. 
I t can tbu? be soocluded that majority 
of re:?ponc!«!nts of the preseat stady represent the urban 
b.ickground. Tt cati thtis a lso be t en t a t i ve ly implied tha t 
on account of l e s s e r contact with ediucational development 
respondents ha i l ing froia the r u r a l se t t ings might have given 
t h e i r occnpatlon.gl prsferc^^ices to such professions in which 
ths knowledge of science subjects is comparatively less 
required. 
na 
It is thus suggested that seme special 
attention and guidance be given to the students hailing 
fron the rural society and vhose parents are in the lower 
income ranges so that they may also be able to compete ft 
decide properly about the prevailing professional courses 
opportunities. 
kB reported earlier there are 43^ parents 
of the respondents vho are below high school level, 45^ 
of the parents have studied upto high school level , 49^ 
of the parents are graduates| 39J( of the parents are the 
holders of post graduate degrees} while 23% of the parents 
are having professional education to their credit* 
It can thus be concluded that majority 
of the parents of the respondents are not highly educated . 
It is thus suggested that educated parents 
should give more attention to such children towards their 
education and particularly towards professional courses so 
that they may also realize the importance of professional 
education. 
On the other hand special attention by 
the college authorities be given to the students whose 
parents are below graduate and high school level. If such 
194 
attention is given} it is expected that such children 
would give better perfomance as far as the selection 
of professional courses are concerned. It is also suggested 
that in every woBiens* college there shoulol be some guidance 
centres which may assist the students in the selection of 
their courses and professional courses. 
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Qyigii9P4ip 
1 . Naat 
8« CUfS 
3 . CoXl«g« 
4« fteligioo /C«st« 
6. Fftth«r tcrvlag 
6, Mother ••rvlog 
7» Fathor*3 •duostloQ 
8, Hoth«r*t •daoatloo 
9* Faally ineoo* 
10, BuiKl/ tJrbaB 
XI, Nuaber of D«p«iid«iitt 
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T«t No tAid«eld«d, 
Q.llo.1* whieh of th« follovlng 
ooartM if taught in 
your Coll«g«| vould 
jTou like to join tKliidljr 
Quabor in ofdtr of pro* 
foroneo t 
A* Computor 
B. Elootroniet 
C« CosBOtio to< i^noloKX 
D. • • • • • • t ?ftthioD Oanwntt 
E. Raodiemft 
F. Stonography 
0. (%iXd eairo Toohnology* 
Q«lfo* 2, Which of tho folloviog 
profOS8ions you vould 
liko to ehooso for your* 
• •I f • Kindly nuMb^ r thoa 
in ordor of your pmf^rano«| 
A. M«dioal 
B« £ngin««ring 
c, T««ahing 
D. L^gal 
£• Civil ••rvioes 
P« Nursing* 
vn 
T«t IVo tA»d«old«d 
Q«llo*3« DO y o o t h i n k t h « t — • • - —— 
ttm job of air 
hottoft l i attntetlvo 7 
Q.llo,4« Do yoa think that tho 
job of a iproat roportar 
i s mora aoltad for 
7 
Q*lfo*6» Do yoQ think that 
glrla ara aora Intar* 
aatad In BOdaXllng aa 
a earaar ? 
q»9o*6« Woald foa Ilka to 
taka up admlnlstratlva 
Job aftar oomplatlng 
jrour adueatloo 7 
Q.Iio«7, Do you think that tha 
Job of a talaphooa 
oparator la aora 
aultabia for vunan 7 
Q*llo*8» Do yoQ think vooan 
hava graatar aeopa In 
lagal profesaloa 7 
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T«t No ttod«eld«d4 
Q,No«9* Do you thlok that 
voAta ibould t«ko up 
poXltlei at a profo-
talon? 
Q*9o, XO, Vould 700 Ilka to 
foln ouraaa training 
oouraa aa a oaraar} 
Q«Ifo«ll*Do you think girXa 
ahQuld ba glvao 
attciaua •duoatl(m 7 
Q.No.l8«Do 700 think thara 
ahouXd ba oaraar 
planning eantraa in 
avary girla eollaga 
to halp studanta to 
aaXaet Job oriantad 
oouraaa ? 
Q,No«ld«Do you think girla 
ahauld atttdy only auch 
oouraaa vhloh ara rala* 
vent for ho«ely l i fa ? 
Q.No*14«Do you think that girla 
ahould ba glvan taohoi* 
eal aduoation at school 
laval 7 
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t « t Ho Qkld«old«d 
Q.ITo* 15. Do you tblnk s lr l t 
•hoald b« •iieourag«d to 
tak« up iuoh ooursts of 
atudjr vhlofo auty twlp 
ttwa in tattling in 
Ufa Indapaodantljr ? 
Q«No»I6« Do you think B.ad* 
CBaehelor of Bduoa« 
tlon ) and B.Llt). ( 
Bathalor of Library 
Soianoa ) ara battar 
coursea of atudy for 
glrlt than othar poat* 
graduata oouraaa ? 
Q.Ro* 17. Do you think Cosputar 
aolanoa ahould ba 
taught as an optional 
aubjaet at tha Graduata 
XB*A./B.So.) laval 7 
Q.Ho.18, Do you think vo«an*a 
polytaohnlea ara aora 
uaaful in oaaparialon 
to non«tachnicaX voaMn*a 
oollagea 7 
J9U Ho t)kid«eid«d« 
Q.No* 19* Do yoo think WOMOO 
loot* th«lr foBlnlno 
oham if thof t«ke up 
•mpXoyaent f 
Q.No* &0« Do 700 think that 
voffi«n profor vorkiog 
at hOBO rather than 
going out for n Job t 
Q«Ro« SI. Do you think thiit non* 
vorkinf wooen aro Ignorant 
and baekward aa eoaparad 
to tha working voawn 7 
Q.llo, 22* Do 700 think i t la tha 
duty of man alona to 
•am and not of vooan 7 
Q.No. 23. Do you think vonen 
ahould aaak aaployMant 7 
Q.No, &4, Do you think vooen 
oan take up a l l kinda 
of Joba 7 
Q.Ro. 26. Do you think that aoBe 
jobs are exelnaively 
•eant for oien 7 
Q*llo, 26* Do you think that vonen 
ahould have reaervatlon 
in jobs 7. 
') ni 
Q.Ho. &7« Do foa think that 
vom«o art dlteriAliiat«d 
In Bsttors of osplojHMnt ? 
Q,No« 28, Do 700 think that vorklng 
voBon aro salf dapandant 1 
Q,I9o» 29. Do you think that vorklng 
voiMn are mora Indapan* 
dant than noB«i#orklne 
voaan 7 
Q.lfo* 30* Do you think working 
vosen ara oonparatlvaly 
mora rational in thair 
approach than non«vorking 
women ? 
Q.lVo. 31* Do you think that woman 
ahouXd not work with 
man 7 
Q.Ro. 32* Do you think working 
woman ara not vary 
homa)^ 7 
Q.No. 33* Do you think working 
women doainata thair 
huabanda t 
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Q«Ho« 34* Do /oa think i t i t 
difficult to find a 
•nitabl* Bfttoh for 
vorking VOMOU ? 
Q,Ro. 35, DO you thiok vooon 
takt op Jobt boeauto 
of th« noo^vailtbio 
l i t / of sttitablo 
Bftteh«« 7 
Q.Ro, 36, Do yoa think vcnen 
profor aarriaKO over 
•aploynant ? 
Q.Wo. 9$m Do yoa think vorking 
voBon aro nora vorriad 
on aeoount of fanily 
nagloot ? 
Q.Ho. 38. Do foa think that 
working vonan can 
halp in tha aeonoaie 
opliftmant of tha 
faaily ? 
Q.Wo* 39. Do you think vo«an*8 
asploynant vtHild oraata 
unhappinaaa in tha 
faaily ? 
9 0 
Q,Mo« 40 » Do you think that VCXMD 
stAylng ftt hOM ar« nor* 
eoat«nt«d than working 
voaan 7 
Q«Ko« 41, Do you think that child-
vmk of working von«n 
ramain naglaotad ? 
Q»No, 4t, Do yoo think working wooen 
can not kaep a balanca 
batwaan their honachold 
and profeaslonal dutiaa ? 
Q.No* 4 ^ Do you think that vooMn 
ahouXd not undartaka 
tranafarabla joba ? 
Q.tfo. 44« Do you think that working 
woMen are polit ical ly 
Bora aw r^a than non«workii^ 
woman ? 
Q*No» 45. Do you think wonen cannot 
perfom wall in trada and 
bualnaas ? 
Q.No* 46« Do you think that working 
woatan ara socially fflore 
awara than noo-working 
woDon t 
'IVd 
!•• NO Dhdacidad. 
Q.No. 47* DO foa think MipXoy^  
B«Bt of voMD erofttot 
pr^loBt for tho 
oaployoo ? 
Q.No. 48. Do /on think it it 
difficult to got a 
•oitftblo Mftteh for an 
•dttoatod girl ? 
Q*No» 49* Do jTOQ think vorklng 
vQOMn aro not getting 
propar reapaet from 
the sooioty t 
Q.Ro* 60. Do you think working 
vonan ara raaponslbla 
for laveral i l l s in 
tha aoeiaty 7 
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Taa No tMdaoidad* 
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